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Fmr ^Mrs« Sidney Mewiew^
Mr.s liiM’i'v, till'
nuiinsUiy of Tlu’ Sidney lleviow 
iU'wsi)apiM‘, lids ivionlt) 
{’('lebniic’d her
of ,si‘rvi(;('with tlial piddieiilion 
Wlwn hIk' first joined the 
paper, I''red Ford - was the 
puhli.slier iiiid the eniire 
prodiielioii of the I'lajier was 
handh'don the Sidney pi'end;-,e!i. 
With the takeov er ol ttie |«ipi'r 
by ('!aii‘ Hiver:-. a lee, inoidh.s 
later,Mrs. fterry liei.;,aii lo work









' It vs'.'is durii'i;,' tier fconre wiih 
Ilieers Ih.il thisdiidy l(,•(.’elved 
iirofessioual tulorind in liie joys 
and pi'i'ils of a weekly 
iiewsi'iaper.
‘ ‘•yhi.-n (,'hdr w .In , ai ound,
llh'.s' was ulwiiv'i latiphler' in 
, thi,* oillei* ’ l^.■■lhel' reealiM,
111,' v.sis a |.',i'eiil Oiie lor
praeliea! joke: aiiil I was
usually Ihe one lie | ried Ihem 
on."
On OIK.' .su(.'h oei.'asinn, when 
ly-Ul'ii'r w.as olr alll•^dlnf' ;i 
religions ineeling, If Ivors had a 
Miu’le eo|iy t,)f Ui'.' paper run off 
wliieli included a ,story on the 
front iiape inriieaiinp dial slie 
liad beciarie inehrialed at the 
eonvoniion and fallen into a 
ddeh,
(>ii her arrival home, Mr.s. 
Berry twho Is a lee.lotallefi
SPITOIIIAIL CILAMIIPIEP.
All eilllorla! wliirh iippeiii’eil la last week's 
edition of I'lie Itiw (cw made inenlion of the t.iet 
Iliad "loeal pnilmdon iiffleei's" w ere predieltnn no 
end to die esealetion of erime (in tlie norjh end of 
die peiiiiihiila.
Uy iiilei'i'iiee, this reffeeleil on (he eonipetency 
of lot al HCMI’ oftieers. wliii h was not (lie infeiit of 
(he newspaper In riinnink the editorial,
"No proliallondffieer In lids dlsfrlel lias iwer 
eritielzed (lie local indiee fone to any Heview
l epoi ter." puhlisher.lolm -Millining said fids week,
"I renret (lie way in widi lt file editorial led rdf.
"W e were idiemptlng to videe eoneerii over the 
iiMiiihei of iriuisl'ers affeeting die local defai Iw 
riieiif dll die inisl few monflis,
'Ihe tac t (hill die loetii prohatioii (ddee was 
hroio'lil into the issue only iniseonstriied the hasie 
iidein ol die edilorlal.
"1 regrel any Incoiiveideiiee or einliariassnmnt 
dds may lia\e l aiised lli<>ni."
discovorod Iho paper on tier 
front poi'oti
“I almost lainlod wdicn 1 road 
that story," she said
"I jusi ooiddn’l boliovo my 
oyos." ', ,, ,
'I'hon.' iiro now llirm* .('ulldime 
w'uikors bosidi.'s Mns. iJorry at 
tbo nowapaiior, . \
I for w'ordt (0 dm prosoiit 
ordiiid/.iiiion omp bo nioiiHurcil 
l.iy tbo fact dm!, wliunovor .slii' 
takes her anmmi \aoatj(,ni, 
ohaos reigns in the oftiee,
"Fdon’i know’ how she. km-ps 
up with ad those phone calls 
and people coinimi itdo die of- 
fiee," says editor .Sleplieii 
Hrewef,
"I was a nervous wreck by flie 
lime her vaeatioirwast'U|.i." .
Ill honour ol lids lady's 
(piarier-eeniiiry vviih, the 
newspaper, the staff presented 
her with a new color televksion 
sol,
"If she likes walching it," 
said one, "perhaiis she won't 




Special to The Review
Concern is mounting among Saanich Peninsula 
residents, doctors, councils and service groups about 







IS mounting among 
residents, doctors, 
clubs and groups 
the future of a clue
care hospital facilities on the 
peninsula.
The cry heard throughout the 
area is that acute care facilities 
— to replace Rest Haven 
Hospital — were promised and 
that there is a demonstrable 
need for them.
On Jan. 15 a meeting attended 
by 56 concerned residents was 
held at Central Saanich 
municipal hall to discuss w'hat 
action might be taken to ensure 
the peninsula does not lose its 
acute care facilities.
A committee was named — 
consisting of three represen­
tatives from each of the three 
municipalities J— and Jim 
Gumming was appointed 
chairman.
A study committee met on the 
following Friday and resolved 
to follow several courses of 
action.
The first of these was to draw 
up a petition, which would be 
circulated throughout the 
peninsula.
Over 50 copies were made; by 
Saturday noon. Well over 1,000 
signatures had been obtained. 
Over the week-end, a- sub-:
; committee rhet t<) plan for a - 
"mass meetingv to lie t held at 
Sanscha Hall Feb. 1 at 8 p.m.
Speakers will be invited from 
all of the organizations con­
cerned, followed by a question 
period. ;
A delegation to Dennis Cocke, 
Minister of Health, is being 
; planned to protes t any 
suggestion to leave the 
Peninsula without acute care 
facilities. ‘
Meanw'hile, at the regular 
meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the 
Canadian Legion, the secretary 
was directed to write a letier of 
protest to Cocke.
J.L, Martin wrote, saying 
"they (the members) view with 
grave concern the lack of 
progress in the provision of an 
acute care hospital on the 
Saanich Peninsula to replace 
the prc.sont Rest Haven 
Hospital, which has provided us 
with such good service tor so 
many years.
"It is the understanding of our 
member,ship that the con- 
stniclioii of ail aciiR' care 
hospital was to have been 
commonced prior to lliis date 
ami to have beiin adjacent to Ihe 
t'Xtended care hospital soon to 
be put into operation on Mount 
Newton Ci'0!,is Road."
lie went on to point out the 
munlier of elderly residents on
the iKininsula...n.s well us the
Increusitig population on. the 
(iiilf IsliiMds ■*-; which would use 
the serviees lit such a hospital, 
The proivlmity of Patricia Bay 
I a I e r na 1 i Ol la 1 A i r ppr I s i n 111 l ie.
increase in air and marine 
traffic ”: was drawn to the 
alleriiion of the minister.
'I’he increasing nun‘ii,ier of 
accidents on (he Patricia Bay 
Highway also showed the need 
ter acute care facilities ou the 
peninsula, the letter added,
The Greater Victoria 
Melropolilari Board of Health 
this; week passed a motion
resolving to write the minister 
of health and to send a copy to 
tlie regional liospital board 
suggesting "that when it is 
decided to phase out Rest 
Haven Hospital, that a new 
acute care hospiUjl be located 
on the Saanich Peninsula."
Doctors on the peninsula are 
also expressing concern at the 
prospect of no new hospital.
In a telephone interview, Dr. 
A.G. Moffoot said the need for a 
hospital like Rest Haven — 
which serves over 2,000 patients 
a year — was "great”.
He said the actual building 
has a limited life span, adding 
there must be something to 
replace it on the peninsula if
Continued on Page 2
hdiication Minister 1‘jleeii Dailly has confirmed the ap- 
poiiilnuMit of a Central Suaneli engineer to fill the scat on the 
Saanieli Peninsula School Hoard left vacant by the registration 
last December of Gordon Ewan.
\\. .A. Tangye, of 25:! J Newman Hoad, was sworn in as Central 
Saanich's new trustee on the hoard at a special meeting Monday 
night, board ehairman Hiihyinay Parrott told The Review in a 
telephone interview that day.
His appointment by the minister was confirmed in a letter to 
the board earlier that same day. Mrs. Parrott said.
Tangye was one of the three persons to apply for tlie trustee’s 
seat prior to the Dec. 31 deadline set by the board.
The names of the two other applicants are being held in 
confidence, board spokesmen told The Review Monday.
Board secretary-treasurer Ross Ingraiiam said trustees had 
agreed not to release the names of the applicants to the public.
Central Saanich trustee Anne Foerster confirmed this, saying 
the applicants had submitted their names in confidence and that 
that confidence should be respected.
Mrs. Foerster said she was speaking "only for herself", but 
indicated most of the trustees shared her views.
The first kangaroo saved by 
the Review Save the Kangaroo 
Fund should be in Sidney by 
mid-F eb ru ary, F u h d 
spokesman Stephen Brewer. 
anhbUnced Tuesday.
. "Barring delays caused by 
tangled red tape, Sidney (the 
name already selected for the 
first animal : to arrive in 
Canada) should be here by Feb. 
15,” Brewer said.
Having the kangaroo in 
Sidney that soon is still "a 
hope", he added, but it’s a hope 
which should be realized ~ if 
donations to the Fund continue c 
as they have in the last week.
Probably the most significant 
“donation" made this week 
came from a new Sidney 
businessman, who pledged the 
entire profits from his store’s 
first two weeks of opertRion to 
the Fund.
Grant Shaw — who bought 
Len’s News and Smokos last 
week - told the Fund he would 
donate all profits from the re­
named store (now called the 
Candy and Smoke Shop) for the 
first two w('ekH it is open,
The Beacon Avenue shop is 
now being re-modelled, but 
should he open by week'sCnd, 
Shaw .said.
"It's not really possible, at 
this point, to know how miicli 
this is going to mean for the 
Fund," Brewm’ said,
"But we're hoping a good 
pulilie reKponse will make It 
pos.sihle for llii.s kind and 
generous offer to pul iis over the 
top in our effort to bring tlie first 
kiingiiroo to Sidney," .
While Shaw'.s offer is "both 
generous and unexpected", 
Brewer said, tlie re.spon.se from 
the general public lias also lieen 
' heartening, / ■.
. .Donatioius made ibis week 
have liDoided tlie Fund’s I,lank 
aeeoiinl lo$i24; while addllimial 
signed pledges give it a balance 
of $175, he said, r 
"We're really amazed at the 
wide and varied response we've 
gotten," the Fund president told 
The Review,
“Contributions are pouring 
into the office very day , from all 
over the province.”
Those who 'Have contributed 
to date . include Wilf ? Price,; 
Esther B erry, Paul Nicholson,
; Jerry Flint, Nelson Dewey, Gail 
Wqodburnj Bob iBlakey/ Mary 
Millard, Bruce Obee, Joanna B. 
Henry, Rod Dick, The Victorian 
: newspaper, Rita Morris, Lesley ; 
Hulme, Corinne Ferris, Jason 
Atkinson, Diana Ferris, Vic­
toria Munt, John Ferris, 
Dorothy P. Creed, Mary 
Thomas and Miss M.E, Bac­
chus, a New Westminster 
woman who mailed $50 to the 
Fund.':
Anonymous contributions 
have also been made, Brewer 
said.
Enquiries about the Fund 
have also been swamping the 
Fund staff: letters expressing 
support or requesting in­
formation have come from
Saanich Peninsula senior 
citizens will meet tomorrow 
(Thursday) to discuss the 
possibility of building group 
housing for themsolves.
The iiieeiing will be held at 
'2:30 p.m, in the senior citizen's 
centre on Reslhaven Drive,
'rhe meeting wiiH called to 
'bllseusH the po.«dbilit!(!S of 
obtaining some fornvof liousing 
commensurate with the 
financial, physical and 
aesthetic needs ol old age 
pensioners in the area," a 
release from the group said this 
'week,'
The meellHg will not he the 
firstOne called to discusK the 
possibllilic.s of .senior citizen’s 
liausing on the jwnlnsuln, the 
release added.
Several members of Silver 
Threads, a senior citizen's 
uellvity group, have met In tho 
pa.st to discuss the situation.
Australia, the U.S. and all over 
B.C; and Canada.
preparations for 
receiving the kangaroos are 
continuing on the peninsula 
itself.
Clio Matheson, of the Western 
Canada Wildlife Association, 
said this week the group spent 
Sa turday, preparing a 20-foot by 
30-foot enclosure for the 
animals, enclosing it with' a 
seven-foot high fence and 
preparing a barn for the 
Australian marsupials.
The weWA has agreed to 
accept the responsibility for ; 
caring for at least six of the ; 
animals the Fund is trying to • 
save,,.
The Calgary 'zoo has also 
asked for two of the endangered 
kangaroos. f .
The Review Save the 
Kangaroo Fund was founded 
two weeks ago, when Brewer 
and others road that the 
Australian government was 
making plans to poison! million 
kangaroos in western Australia.
"We were appalled," he said,
"and decided to try to raise the 
money To save a.s many of the 
animals as we could."
Preliminfiry esiirnnies .show 
it will lake helweon $300 and 
$400 to bring each kangaroo 
from Perth to Sidney, ho said, 
flying each kangaroo as air 
freight on a CP Air jet.
'rhe I'und is stiir working on 
the dclulls of arranging that 
flight for the animals,
"The problems seern almost 
inNurmoimtable, at times," said 
Brewer,'-.,
"We have to arrange for the 
uhimals to be trnp|)ed, given a 
clean bill of houlth by a 
veterinarian In Aiujtrullo, 
eagoiJ, tranqullized, taken to the: j 
Perth airport and loaded.
"Once that has been done, we 
mustmake arrangements for 
the animal to bo unloaded when 
tho plane lands In Hawaii, 
oxorcisod briefly, ro'»' 
tranquillzed, then ro-loaded for 
tho final leg of Ita trip."
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MASTER SHIPWRIGHT JERRY sirucied — between various repair 
ANDERSON-will spend many hours on projects —- at Toad Island works shop, 
this engineless schooner before she is She will have a sail area of 555 square 
completed. The vessel is being con- feet. (Review photo).
from pmge mne
BY JOSHUA I’ERL.MUTTEK 
Review Marine Editor
The energy crisis has finally 
reached this area.
A 28-foot schooner being built 
at Toad’s Landing, an island 
within pistol shot of Canoe Cove, 
will have no engine when she is 
launched.
Her master, William Garden, 
one of North America’s leading 
naval architects, says he will 
power her by wind and oar 
alone.
“This energy crisis is just the 
beginning of a lot of changes to 
come,’’ says Garden.
“1 want this little ship to be as 
independent as possible from 
the land, which is one reason 
why I’m launcing her without 
an engine.
“She is a high-powered 
version of a South Sea trading 
schooner."
Oar locks will be fitted port
and starboard on the combings 
of this romantic vessel.
Garden says he has purposely 
given her low freeboard so that 
one man in fit condition will 
have little difficulty in rowing 
the boat in calm weather.
She will have four berths, no 
toilet and the rigging will be 
stayed down with dead eyes.
“There will be as little hard­
ware on board as possible." 
says Garden.
This schooner is the second 
major project which Garden 
has undertaken on his island.
The first was the building of 
70-foot high-speed motor vessel 
called the CLAV.MOKE.
She was patterned after one of 
the rum-running ships of 
prohibition days.
Paying Too Much 
Income TAX?















and when it is decided to phase 
it out.
He mentioned that full 
facilities are being maintained 
at Rest Haven, adding it has 
been updated and well-supplied 
with good equipment.
But, we said, expansion is 
limited by the age of the 
building and the size of the 
island.
Lie said that the Seventh Day 
Adventists , — who run Rest 
•iHaven —'are standing by their 
commitment to keep the 
hospital open and fully func­
tioning until such a time as 
there are adequate acute care 
facilities to replace it.
The lengthy journey into the 
Victoria hospitals, often made 
when drivers are under con- 
, ' siderable stress, is another 
: argument against, centralizing 
ji'ail; acute care facilities in 
^'-'Victoria, -/yt
. “The bulk of medical and 
surgical; practice can be dealt
with in the local hospital,” Dr. 
Moffoot said.
He added it is only about 10 
percent of llie cases which need 
the specialized care which can 
only be found in the larger 
urban hospital.
Many residents in the area 
fear that if acute care facilities 
are moved into Victoria, their 
family doctors will have to go 
also.
Without,the facilities of a 
general hospital close at hand, 
it would be difficult for the 
doctors toipfactice.
F.L. Bell, adtninistrator of 
Rest Haven Hospital, said in a 
recent interview the board of 
Rest Haven “strongly feels that 
acute care facilities on the 
peninsula are essential’’.'
; Trevor Davis, former mayor 
of NorthiSaanich, feels the 
answer lies, in updating and 
adding to ■llest Haven Hospital 
now and, sometime; in the 
future, building a new acute
care facility, perhaps on Mount 
Newton Cross Road.
“The two communities of 
Sidney and iNorth Saanich are • 
doubling in population every 
seven or eight years,” Davis 
said.
“If Rest Llaven is fully oc­
cupied now, it will be doubly so 
seven or eight years from now.”
Lie added that to organize a 
new hospital and operate it as 
cheaply as Rest Haven would be 
difficult; starting from scratch 
would take a generation.
The capital cost of installing 
additional beds at Rest Haven 
would probably be half the cost 
of starting a new hospital from 
scratch.
He said that the chief ob­
jection to Rest Haven was that 
it was a, wooden structure,but 
that he visualized moving 
patients from the top floor to a 
hevy, fireproof, addition.
Eventually, all patients could 
be moved into new additions.
leaving the old building for 
administration and labs.
The main objective, Davis 
feels, is for a local, non­
political, citizen’s group to 
organize an intelligent study of 
what should be done.
“It should be taken out of the 
hands of Victoria,” he said.
“That is where the problems 
are coming from.”
He feels the whole matter 
should be under local control, 
not under the regional board.
“They have no real powers 
and they are incapable of 
functioning,” he maintained.
»«8!iBmiiia BBgSaiilAgagaEg
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BOTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
AT FLINT iOTORS
WE Flf^D THE PARTS FOR YOU
TOWN OFSSIDB
(v On the Canadian end, the 
; Fund must make arrangements 
' for an import permit, issued by 
the 'federaL 'government, a 
veterinarian’s examination and 
traasportation from the airpoi't. 
to WeWA’s enclosure in North 
:Saanich..' ,
At present, the Fund is trying 
to handle thc.se details by; mail, 
theexpense of telephone calls to 
Australia being too much for the 
meagre operating budget 
directors have allowed them- 
; 'selves.
Brewer is still awaiting word 
from jhc Australian En- 
v i r 0 n m e n t a 1 H r o t e e t i o n 
Agency, tho government 
agency recommended as tlie 
one best-.suited to handle details 
in .'Viistralia,
“We’re not even sure yef if 
(he lOPA will do it for us,” 
itrewer said; “we’vi'’ written 
(honi, but liaven’l heard hack
"If (hey find (hey can't handle 
ii, we're going to have In slarl 
all over Jigain al that end.”
; llrewer hope.s that won't he 
necesHary; if it ' is, “there's 
aloiiml no liope of hiiving (he 
first animal heie hyMarch,” lie 
:'Kaid, . ■' ,
; Hut until ho hears otherwise, 
lie's still' hopini', f(0’ a mid- 
February arrival dale,
"Willi any luck; at all, we'll 
ha V O a ka ngaroo tor (lie Saa ii ii'li 
; r’igiiiiHula In time lor Valeo- 
lino's Day, ./ ., ^
“His arrival will lH>,Cntiada’s 
Valentine card to it,self, We'll 
cal! liini Sidney! ■’
. IVilii'ilrf,Niii'iliSiiiuiioli ; ' ti mil,
I'.'hiIut lli'i T.V, Slilmi.v ;).riii
l‘iii|l Nii.TliitMiii,iTini|ihi'|| llivoi ),ii((
..terr,)’ l•'|m^, Siitm-y ;! nii
NiTs.mh lldwcy, Vii.'liifl.i .’,(11)
(Jiiil Wvi«ll)tii ii,riiin|ili('ll Kivi'i' i.iio
Hull niiikry, Vkik'imivim '.mik
M.it.'i'Millmil, Vitidi'lii .’III)
r';iii!'i-(tlic(',N(iriliS/i.ii\li'ii Ill)
i .|(.ui\!i(i |1. lltiMiy', Viclnt'iii ^ ;i,iii)
H'l.l Sl.lni.j i;', ID
Till'V'U lili i,, ID mi
,, tai,. filuj I 111, flidiu'.v .... ,1 ml
, ,! Viilry llilli'(i|t,Sl(||uiy ' ■ ,1,1111
L'liiihiii'!' I'ri'is, yiiiliir.y I 1 ml
: Diidiii Km riii, Siiliiiiy m S.inV
, , ,iD,i|ii I'l'ni'L.tidiiry . .. ,, l.iiif
, .CsHiDi ;Miai)i.iMi,.Siiin(',y ' ' Vd'Fi
A U'i' i'iii iMiiiii, Viclfiiiii ii ihi
; , !!Dir<i(hy)’,ei'C(<a,Vlt’niiiii , ' ii.iKl
lil.l'f lJawtiiis, .'*(!« WciilfruiiMDt’ liu (HI
.UF'.tn,' HiMt.L*., \ .
»< : Mni’y Jlri’iihMuid Hhw
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
COURT OF REVISION RESPECTING THE 1974 
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE TOWN OF 
SIDNEY WILL BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL 
CHAMBER, MUNICIPAL HALL, 2440 
SIDNEY AVENUE, SIDNEY, B.C. ON 
TUESDAY THE FIFTH DAY OF FEBRUARY 
AT TEN O’CLOCK IN THE A.M.
Dated at the Municipal Office, 
2440 Sidney Avenue,
Sidney, B.C.
This IRtlvday of January, 1974,
FRANCIS 
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
D;;FurnitureD 
and Bricabrac
. 9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
LEG HAMS 4 ,„.99^
SIDE BACON n„99^
CORNED BEEF
PORK SPARERiBS '■ njr
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS •,v $189lb. 1
TOP ROUND ROASTS *"*'"*
BEEF SAUSAGES ’ u,.79*
ROLLED PRIME RIB ROAST $169lb. 1.
For service d quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave
Open Daily 8:00 a m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPEGIALIZINGTN .FRESH: CUT MEATS" 
4 AND:HOME: FR:eEZING: supplies '"v' '';
J, R. Chapman, 
Assessor
1 9764-FIFTH ST. OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. PHONE 656-1125Where Cash Buyers Save Money ; DFIR PLYWOODS ARBORITE
I
S7\NDED, UNSANDKl) ,
■US v;, .a6'“ 4x8 5 11) 1 ^ 91)”
4x8 1 'X %”
•1x8 lb.......-........... *10^^ 4x8 1 IS” 7y 48”
4x8 ..............,.'8”












4 X 8 % Rotary Mahogany , 
4x8 y4 Lumber Corbash.. . ^
“HEMiFrilES
C. .M',. 79‘
'UuXUa' ■ W'■'**•'* '4 ...........V 0*7
95
CORRUGATED FIBREGLASS PANELS





PANELLINGS TO complete the den
OR RUMPUS ROOM SPAR 4’ x 8’ Sheets
1”X2" ?0 OFF
J 12”.vl2” Mesh BacktMl Sheets. Easy
S to Install.
i 10% OFF ALL ACCESSORIESC :






Sloekadg White (irey 
siocktide Broun Natural





• we *in tsHoi* dmuds or plait's
» \<Mii iosioiilo’e
• wee"' aitiitfe (initrrvtnu
• Brlo" vnor olan iionUealltm hi iiou and
avoid tlrr I'nt'-h
MACTAC 1 RUMMAGE 
Various Patterns I THROUGH OUR
20% OFF I BARGAIN TABLE
^ . 4f%#%inr7






........ '4» sht. h
....... J3^ m. S
. . . . . . . *4” Kill. S
.Many more to choose Irom. !
32” Ihiriielii' Bd. jParticle Bd. ^
CEILING PANELS S
Silver Glint $^39 i
X 'lH” ' £,Ku. ^
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Meuring Test Prmgrmm EiUunehed On Peninsulu
On the average, one baby is 
born on the peninsula every 
day.
Of those babies, about two per 
cent run the risk of having some 
sort of hearing handicap.
To help to detect those han­
dicaps as early as possible, the 
Sidney Kinettes have donated a 
$325 neonate hearing tester to 
the Sidney Public Health Clinic.
The Clinic is launching a pilot 
project, in which they intend to 
test the response to sound of 
every baby born on the 
peninsula in 1974, before the 
baby is 21 days old.
They intend to contact the 
mothers of the newborns 




A girl’s team from Norm 
Saanich School took first place 
in their class at Saturday’s B.C. 
Festival of Sports Thetis Lake 
Relays.
The girls ~ Karen Trickett, 
Karren Morris, Linda Revitt 
and .Joanne Fox — were 
awarded trophies and crests for 
their first-place team win in the
Sidney
Ree
Sidney Recreation program 
activities will be cancelled on . 
Jan. 25 and 26. *
Badminton groups have a 
busy schedule of matches ' 
during the next few weeks.
All activities of the Sidney 
Recreation Program are 
working smoothly and much 
work is being done by the many 
leaders; who, in turn, are often 
working with a group of helpers.
Participation is good and 
interest is high.
Most activities have a full 
registration.
The following community- 
minded people have provided 
volunteer leadership, as listed: 
creative tots: Mrs. Carol Cox; 
womens’ keep fit: Mrs. Jean 
Grant; yoga: Mrs. Rita 
Cochrane t level I and II); 
advanced gym: (boys 9 - 12 
years) Peter Grant; advanced 
gym: (girls) ' IVIrs. Barbara 
Shaw; Y-conducted gym 
, .classes,; level I: Mrs; Janice 
Wilson; Y-condiicted gym 
classes, level II: Mrs. Janice 
Wilson; minibasketball: boys: 
Rev. E.C. Harper; badminton, 
'Fuesday adults: Mrs. 0. 
Bannister, juniors, Mrs. S. 
Hillaby, teens, Mrs. Phyl 
Shade, Doug Jack, seniors, Ben 
Ethier, Lynne Gardner; table 
tennis: Mrs. Barbara Watson, 
Peter Watson; votleyball: 
Monday group, Mrs. Carmen 
Martin; mixed activities: 
Mondays, boys’ 16 - 19, Cpl. M. 
Booth; inixed activities: 
'Fhursday, Cpl. J. Borches; 
rollerskating: Ed Price,
For the next three-week 
period, Mrs, Jean Grant will be 
program director, co-ordinating 
all the general activites,
'File teen activities, roller 
skating, league practices, 
catering; all, will be under in­
dividual leadership, with co­
ordination working from the 
Sidnev Recrc'ation office,
girls’ 11-13 class of the relay 
event.
'Fwo other North Saanich 
girl’s teams took fifth and ninth 
places in the same event.
The school’s boy’s team took 
second place in their com- 
Ijetition, fielding a team made 
up of Steve Hitchen, Bruce 
McKennon, Marcus Cook and 
Dwight Johnson.
About 500 competitors took 
part in the relays, which saw 
each runner on the four- 
member team run about .7 of a 
mile.
A mother will then be asked to 
bring her baby into the clinic on 
a Wednesday afternoon.
“When we were testing the 
hearing of three-to six-month- 
old babies we did not have one 
mother who refused to bring her 
baby in for testing,’’ Mrs. 
Marjorie Frew, audiology 
therapist for G.V. Metropolitan 
Baord of Health, said this week,
“People are much more 
conscious of handicaps and the 
need to catch them early.’’ she 
added.
'I’he test is a very simple one, 
taking no more than five 
minutes.
It is preferable to bring the 
baby in wdien he is sleeping.
'I'he tester is then placed 12 
inches from the baby’s car and 
he is watched closely for his 
response to the sounds, which 
vary in frequency and decibels.
Dr. H.A. Penny, of the 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan 
Board of Health, is in charge of 
the program and is training the 
public health nurses and Mrs. 
Cathy Simons to assist her in 
administering the test.
Dr. Penny received training 
in audiology in Great Britain.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
AMMOITIES
Guarantee a prime investment return and tax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HARBORD INSURANCE LTD
Insurance Is Our Business Not a Sideline
1220 Broad Street 386-8441
BEACON fieady-mix;:ltp
Call US for READY IVIIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
X
Wherever the site, whatever the size,..we can handle ariy jobi 
Save time, money with ready-mix concrete. For information 
and free estimates,..phone:
656-5555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY, B.C.
COLOR T V
She said that neonate hearing 
testing has been going on in 
other centres around the world 
for a long time, but that it is 
relatively new' to this area.
She stressed how' important it 
is that a hearing loss is detected 
as soon as possible.
'Fhe sooner a baby hears, the 
sooner he may learn to speak.
It is possible to put a hearing 
aid on a baby as early as six 
months.
If a baby has a negative 
response to the test, that is, if he 
does not blink, move, turn his 
head or give some indication
that he is hearing the sounds, 
the mother w'ill then be asked to 
bring her baby back in three 
months for re-testing.
If there is still a negative 
response, the baby will be 
referred to a hearing specialist.
So often a hearing handicap is 
overlooked or misunderstood 
until a child is w’ell on in his 
schooling.
'Fhe result can be un­
derachieving in school work and 
difficulty relating to peers and 
adults.
With the neonate tester it is 
hoped that hearing difficulties
will be caught before a cliild 
suffers unduly because of Ills 
handicap.
THE ADDRESS APPEARING IN 
LAST WEEK'S PAPER FOR
SIDNEY REALTY LTD»
WAS INCORRECT AND SHOULD READ
2348 BEACON AVE=
ONE BUTTON CO NTRO L
6 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM ,
MATADOR I
NOW ONLY
N.D.P, >16 01) PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS ON APPROVAL
GREAT SAVINGS ★ LIMITED STOCKS
WHITE’S TELEVISION
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre 
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012




Offices to arrange Autoplan insurance
DON’T DELAY
All vehicles must be covered under Autopian by 
March 1st, 1974.
We shall be pleased to discuss your insurance 
requirements, issue registration and insurance 
certificates and vehicle license plates or decals.
SPARLING REAL ESTATE 
: LTD. / /
2489 Beocon Ave, Sidney, B.C.
Tel. G.'jG-SSll
Serving the Saanich Peninsula since
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
There is only today between you and tomorrow
Which is why Canada Pension Pian benefits 
be increased today and wiil be kept in iine 
with the cost increases ot tomorrow
What IhiB means lo you as a bonoliclary
From January Isl 1974, Canada Pension Plan benefit payrnGnls 
will be adiusted lo reach ,; . then maintain a level in line with 
the actual cost,of living.
If you are roceivingmonthly benefits that began,during the 
period 1967 to 1973, your bonaftls have been rocalculnfod y 
that the amount you roceive in 1074 is related to the actual 
increatje in tlto coslof living over the years your bonotits have: 
been paid, When you receive your January 1974 benefit chertue, 
you will see lhat it has been Increased. The inertaase in your 
payrTient will vary from 8% to 20% and will depend, on tho year 
In which your benefit first became payable,
In future years, if living costs continue to rise, you can expect 
further increases in your benefits based on current cost of 
living data,
WhnUhls moons to you OB 0 conlrlbulor
As a contributor to the Canada Pension Plan, you are buildinrj " 
a basic and portable retirement plan for the future and at tho 
same time providing current protection for yourself and your 
dependents against the possibility of sovere disability,or early 
death,
In order to protect tho,valuc of your ovontua! bcm?fits. the ■ ; 
Canadian Parliament has passed logislation which ensures thot 
the cantrlbutions you make today will give bonolils ihcd 
(iiuinluin liio pureiiusiiiy puvv'ui (.J' loday's wegus twon'i/, frvirVy 
or oven fifty years from now , , , whan you need it!
To actiiovo this, Iho Government plans to have the earnings 
'“C'Jing ' the rnnvim.um amount '^^ntrihutinrvi erT* pi'Hiri
and on which bonotits are calculated increased each year 
so that it will roach, and then keep oven with the avorngo 
narningn of Canadian indnntrin! v/nrknm, Thin ceilinn v^ill bn 
raiend from $3 ROn (in In 1973 to $R,Rnn DD In 1974 and 
$7,400.00 in 1975, ,,
Tnia new earnings ceiling means that tho year’s baste exemp- 
'lion IFie (nttial amount'on which you do not pay contributions 
in changed from $000,00 in 1973 to $700.00 for 1974
Those changes alsomoan that the maximum, employee con- 
tritaulions will increase from $90,00 a year in 1973 to $106.20 
in 1974, Your contribution ic. matched by your employer..
In the case of self-omployod persons, thomaximurn annual 
contribulirsn is increased to $212.40 for 1974 as against $180,00 
last year, R)r earnings of loss than $5,700.00, thtiro will bo no y, 
^ Incronso'in,rtontribuiinns.“' T
The ctiange in the oarnings cf^ilinc] moans that l/m maximum 
iQliromeni pension will iiso from $90,71 foppansions eltoatlvo „ 
in Docombor 1973 la $131,97 for those whose pensions will 
' boqin In Dacember 1975. As tho maximumlearnings levols for 
the years after 1975montinuG to rise, so will the maximum : u 
retiremenf pensions in those years, There will also be increnses 
in the maximum values each year for disability and survivors' 
'.bonolils,.'.; , . ..
II you have any quoslions or would Him lurlhor Inlorma' 
lion, plonsa wilio:
Cnnadn Ponitloh PInn, ,
Dopnrtmonl ol National Hoollh and Walfaro, 
Placo Vanlor, Tower "A",
Ollawa, Ontario,
K1A0U.
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It’s ironic that Victoria developer 
W.G. Ellis enjoys the benefit of low farm 
taxes on his 300-acre Kingswood 
property, in North Saanich, especially 
when he’s the first to admit the land 
hasn’t been farmed since 1932.
But Ellis isn’t a farmer, he’s a 
property developer.
He doesn’t want a farm, he wants an 
18-hole golf course and 450 houses.
The former North Saanich council 
didn’t want a farm, either, so the 
learned councilmen approved — in 
principle — the Kingswood proposal and 
designated the land^as a development 
area.
But the provincial land commission 
did want a farm and banned the 
development as preparatios were 
beginning for a land-use contract with 
the muncipality.
As expected, the land commission’s 
decision to include the Kingswood 
property in the agricultural land 
reserve was appealed to the provincial 
environment and land use committee. 
The appeal was denied.
In his brief to the committee, Ellis 
said “The northerly one-third contains a 
substantial amount of rock outcroppings 
with a consequent minimum or absence 
of sub-soil.
“Its use as a farm ended in 1932, due 
apparently, in large part, to the very 
thin layer of cultivatable soil over 
clay...
“In fact, Kingswood has not been 
farmed for four decades, and according 
to statements made to the owner by 
people knowledgeable in farming, is 
incapable of economic farming.’’
But the “very thin layer of 
cultivatable soil over clay’’ didn’t seem
ad-to affect the 300-acre dairy farm 
joining the Kingswood property.
And the small farm directly across 
West Saanich Road seems to be doing 
quite well.
Mayor Paul Grieve, at that time an 
alderman, agreed farming was not 
really Ellis’ forte.
In a brief opposingthe Kingswood 
proposal. Grieve said, “no reasons are 
produced b the brief for the failure of the 
applicant to make any attempt to farm 
the lands or to draw attention to the 
existence of one of the viable self- 
supporting dairy farms of the peninsula 
on a similar and contigous parcel to the 
subject lands.
“The specious arguments raised 
against the use of the subject land as a 
farm have not worked to the detriment 
of the neighboring farmer.
“Although hay is farmed com­
mercially from the subject lands at 
present, and the benefit of low farm 
taxes are claimed by the applicant 
yearly, the reason— in the opinion of 
this submission — for failure to farm is 
that the land was originally sold to W.G. 
Ellis by Pemterton Holmes Ltd. as a 
speculative holding and that no serious 
farming was ever contemplated.’’
Ellis has not yet decided whether or 
not to launch another appeal against the 
land commission’s decision.
Perhaps the provincial land com­
mission’s decision can be viewed as 
proof that the Kingswood proposal isn’t 
such a good example for future 
development in North Saanich.
But it proves one other thing -— you 
don’t have to be iiiuch of a farmer to be 





The Saanich Peninsula School Bbard 
— in all its wisdom — has decided to 
cloak in secrecy the names of the two 
unsuccessful candidates, for the 
trustee’s seat awarded Monday to 
Central Saanich’s W.A. Tangye.
The board, in other words, has 
decided hot to tell the taxpayers of 
central Saanich: who wanted to 
represent them oh the board,
—hat the board had to ch 
inexcusable — it was forced to do so 
because aldermen in Central Saanich 
made it clear to trustees that they didn’t 
>want a byelection and would stall 
calling one until well into the new year.
The board decided it couldn’t wait, 
advertised for applicants for the job, 
selected one of the three persons who 
submitted an application, then sub­
mitted his name to the Minister of 
Education for ratification.
The system the board followed is 
dictated by law .... and is a mockery of 
the democratic system:
That isn’t the board’s faultthough
i : . trustees did wbatth^
the iaw: to insure the board wouldn’t be 
operating short-handed.
But the decision not to tell 
Saanich taxpayers who wnsnT selected 
is not dictated by law; vit is a decision 
made by the board ort its own.
What the board did in selecting W.A. 
Tangye to fiir the empty seat at the 
board table was, basically, to conduct 
an election-in-trust.
Trustees acted as — and for — the 
electorate in Central Saanich, elevating 
one of three candidates to their own 
ranks.
As in any other election, the public has 
a right to know not only who won, but 
who lost.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Two weeks ago I purchased a 
bottle of medicinal shampoo 
from the Sidney branch of 
Shoppers’ Drug Mart for $3.97.
This was not a prescription 
purchase.
By accident, I determined 
that the same size bottle of the 
same shampoo sold for $3.13 at 
the Shoppers’ Drug Mart in the 
Woolco shopping centre 
(Woolco’s price is $3.19).
I queried this significant and 
disturbing difference at the 
local store, with no success. .
While I am in favor of free 
enterprise and competition, 1 
would also like to caution your 
readers -—- who might have the 
misguided impression that 
Sidney is capable of competitive 
piricing ----tha t the same iarticle 
sold by the same store in the 
same : vicinity does • not 
necessarily have the same 
—ice.■







'‘Jho purpose of a newspiipur Is not |usl to roporl the news as It Is, hut to tttako tho poopio mad onouph to do something about it,'*
Mark Twain
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Editor, The Review, Sir:
Really, this Chris Andersen, 
how he even became an 
alderman is beyond com­
prehension.
Unless, of course, Sidney has 
been inundated by like-minded 
people.
He seldom opens his mouth 
without sounding off in a most 
unpleasant, crude manner 
about anything and everything 
with, it seems, a chip (or even a 
log) on his shoulder,
And we have to pay him for 
this.
The outrageous destruelion of 
a very beautiful sea wall 
(Batey's) and e(|ually 
ouirtigeous idea of ptitling a
stormiest point on that side of 
town.
We know what storms can do 
because we lived for over 20 
years on Sidney’s waterfront 
and had our sea wall smashed to 
pieces more than once by 
rolling logs. It costs a fortune to 
put up an adequate sea wall, and 
it has to have rock foundations, 
not shifting sand.
/There is far too much 
“bulldozer attitude” in Sidney’s 
council, too much“go for 
broke” a nd squ a hde rma ni a 
while we are still heavily in 
■'debt:;/. ' . '■ A; '
Now it seems more salary is 
required so that pur council 
may eat in the most expensive 
places. ^
Bah! The community does not 
have to feed them; surely they 
can accept the responsibility of 
feeding themselves, along with 
the honor of being elected to 
office.
Or perhaps it is not con­
sidered an honor any more — 
only another cheque.
And, finally, to downgrade 
our hardworking Chinese
residents the way he did is 
typical and indefensible. All we 
older residents well remember 
Eddie and Mary Eng’s Beacon 
Cafe and the lovely teas we had 
there.
We certainly did not feel we 
had to . “sneak down to the 
Chinamen” (Victoria Express, 
Jan. 17, 1974).
Our present Chinese 
businessmen deserve the same 
consideration as others.





God Bless Trudea u
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I was just so very pleased to 
hear on the radio this week that 
the Department of National 
Defence has relented and will 
now purchase and supply kilts 
to the Canadian Highland 
Regiments.
When I think of the terribly 
cold weather they have been 
having on the Prairies and in
Eastern Canada, I am just 
horrified at the thought of our 
poor “laddies” out there 
without their kilts, bravely 
doing their duty.
I like to think, now, that they 
will be warm and cosy and for 
those who cling to the old 
tradition of not wearing 
anything underneath it will be 
so much less emharassing.
God bless dear, dear, Mr. 
Trudeau.
Miss Agatha McTavish 
“Highland Haven” 
Lands End Road 
North Saanich
Attendance Poor
Editor, The Review, Sir:
We recently attended a 
meeting at Claremont High 
School, sponsored by the 
Saanich N.D.P. Association, 
and advertised as “What’s 
Happening in Education?”
Eight panelists, from Victoria 
and outlying municipalities, 
rai.sed many inportant points 
regarding education:
Most of them were 
professional educators and
their comments were quite 
startling, even revolutionary.
It was only regrettable that 
so few parents and so few 
students were there to hear 
them.
It was also unfortunte that, 
after hearing the panelists 
speak, more time was not 
allowed for a question-answer 
period.
The panelists tended to be a 
little too self-congratulatory on 
parent - teacher - student 
“communication”.
The poor aUendance was 
indicative of what kind of 
“communication” really exists.
We also feel siife in assuming 
that most parents left, like 
ourselves, feeling dissatisfied 
and frustrated, our questions 
unanswered. V- ;
/ Now, the N;b.P/Association 
is to be commended for bringing 
experts to the parents;
They should also be bringing 
them to the students.
However, we would suggest 
that this is a practical, inex­
pensive alternative to costly 
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792 Sea Drive 
Sunday,January 27 
Epiphany HI
11 a,m. Holy Communion
Sunday School in hall.
The annual vestry meeting 
will follow in the hall. 
Refreshments.
Rev. W, Dol)Son (ir)2-3il(i0
United Church 
of Canada
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:15 a.m, 






9:45 a.m, Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
For information 
Phone 6.56-.5012 





1 know you’ll he glad lo liear Unit Henry Pludge is coming along 
just fine.. , ■;,
He has one of the most cheerful rooms in tlie elinio, with a view 
l(K)king<nit across the guards'eoltages to ihe valley.
It's convcuienl, loo, jusl down the liall from ilie eleclric-shoek- 
trciUmenl room and iinniorsion tubs.
1 was able to geisome of the story yc.slerday when I was up Ihere to 
vlull. Henry,
It ruthor surprised me to learn it liegan almo.sl oxaelly two years 
ago, when ho and Emily moved into their new home in llie Forest 
View Park sulxlivision.
h surprised me beemise I remember how happy and e.xclled 
they’d been about the move,
Forest View Park is one of lliose newer realesliiie developments 
with two iind three-bedroom homes i-eady for oeeupaney at a vt'»'y 
low down luiymeril and llie balance spread eonvonienlly dver 60 
years.
Tlie homes have picture windows and lawns exaetiy 11 feel si|uare 
and enrporls,
They’re referred to in ih(,t adverlisement.s ns "ranelv.slyle”, wliieh 
means there is no upslalrs.
It was tlie fitsi lime in 2I years ol marriage iluti tlie I'iudges liad 
owned a new home of llieir own and I'd liiive givaui at livisl eiglil to 
five that they’d find contentmcnl lliere.
It was not until the second monlh, Henry recalled, lhal he began (o 
l>c distmhed by the tact that all of the houses in I’ore.-tl Vii-w I’mk 
were precisely alike,
At" Heiiey (old wo .'ihrttU ho lioiym to l."nil ''(mo' rnpl.t!;; < tw 
progressed to wool therapy) and I could see that lie still lias a long 
way to go,
One night, somewhat fatigued by hln efforts In the Aeeoimtimli;' 
Ten-Pin i'ftwling l ,o:'igite, he’d got into the wrong Iiooko, had e:dl«'d a 
Cheery"Hall6!” toward the kitehen and had settled Itimsell in tlie 
living room Wiorc the tek'visiou tel,
It had been embarrassing all around wlien tlie i>ro|HU’ luwinmd 
arrived home,
“The dreadful similarity of our lives Ixicmmo an ohseskionwith
mo,” Henry wenton, his lUH'dles flasliing.
“In the morning, when 1 went mit to the ear, I’d see a dozen other 
men going to their ears,
“We’d all back out and fall into line,
“Al tlie end of the day, we'd all seem to arrive home together, 
“We’d all go in, kiss our wives on Ihe forehead and ask wlum dinner 
would be ready,
“tin Sundays, we all mowed our Identical hiwns (ir polished out 
idenlieal Dalsuns orToyolas,
“Dur lawn-sprinklers iill sprinkled in lime, mir lighls vvenl on 
logelher and off together, and our tliennoHlafs all gave ns llie exact 
temperalure in unison,
"At dinner. Emily and I would sit and look through our pieiure 
window into other picture windows framing people eating tlicir 
dinners,.,, ”
“Easy, tioy," I cautioned and Henry sank liaek lin liis iiilhnv,
“Tlu' psychiatrist here jokingly calls it Ihe l'’oresl \’iew Park 
Fixation,” he said, "and, if you’re intere.sted, it manifesl.s itself in a 
loss of identity and a compulsion for eonl'ormily 
"The .suhurlian syndrome, tlu'y call it in Ihe medical journals,'’
At the end of llie fir.st year, Henry said, he'd aln'udy tiegim to |(‘ar 
tor Ins hanlty,
He liad recurring dreams in wliieh tie saw all llie males ol Forest 
View PiU'k hanging on a endless elolliesline, each Idenlieallydressed 
ill eon.servalive suit, ulnle sliirl and striped lie.
Often, on quiet Sundays, tie felt a terrible urge to lake off all liis 
elotlies and riin naked up and down Mnllwrry Avenue singing 
“Shtirlniii' Hrv'.ul” ,,
"I had to find some way of re discovering my individuality.” lie 
said simply,
Vdid not pri's;'. Henry for the ugly detail:*, '
Id'uily li.id a!rc..idy Idd me tearfully of ttiat fCt.'iK" o'hen id'se ean’ie
hack from visiting Iter mother in Toronto, of tlie house painted jn 
peppermint sin’fK’ii ol yellow and tiuf|ite, tlie tevoKingM‘,ucliht.;his 
on the roof,
P tiad tnken all h«*r strength to keep Henry pinned down, so sad and 
ludierous in tils clown suit, unitl llie men Imd come to talic him avvav.
.SIDNEY AND NOUTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R, Hori Pratt 
Chureli Office - 656-3213 
Manse ■ 656.1930 
ST. JOHN'S DEEP COVE 
Service of Wor.sliii) 9.30 a.m,
ST, PAUL’S SIDNEY 
Service of Worship 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday Seliool 11,00 a,m, 
CENTUAL SAANICH 
UNITED CHURCHES 
Uev, John M, Wood, B.A, 
Cluireh Office 652-2713 
Manse 052-27411/: 
SHADY CHEEK. 7100 East 
Saanich Homl
' / Family Service and ; ; ,: 
Sunday School 9:45a,m,
mJUm mIm mhIm VI wAm
-TP. TZ3„’’T7-T O “PTKwmi7 mJUmmJI mAmViI ' ABa mIm Vnh»I^ mSmmJI Nllll
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 E, Saanich Ud.
Rev, I'LC. Hai'iier 
656.25.15
."i SUNDAY, ,
Sunday School 9:4,5 a ,m, 
Morning Worship 11.00 a,m. 
Evangelistic .Service 7 oop.rn.
TUESDAY
Hi blo Study 7.30 p,m.
MONDAY
CniHader Giiis 6::i9 p in
A Warm Welcome awaits you
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
9925 ■ 5lh St. (i50.3544 
Rev, K.W, Ilidgway, Pastor
We invite yen In iilleiid and 
enjoy itie leaiiiing trnm (Jnd's 
word and llie ministry nt tin'
I inly Spirit,
.;“i,!N!)Av . ,
Simday Selinnl 10:00 ;i,in, 
Mnrniiig Wnr.sliip il:(ioa,in. 













I’l’iiyi.'i'& I'rnlKC ThurKiliiy 
Vnimn pcnplii |■'l’llt^»y 7;:i()pn\,









Rest Haven Drjve, Sidney
SERVICES “ 
9:30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a,m. Worship 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL AREWELCOME 
Pastor A, Ramsay 
Phone 656-2756 
6,5(1.1121
Anglicnn Cliiirch el Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH




9,45 a.m. Holy Cornmnnioii
; ST STKIHIEN'S 
9,00 a.m, Holy Communion 
ll.l5a,rn, Malliru
7,39 p.m, ‘ Compline
Sunday
9:39 a.m. The Lord’s Supfior 
11:00 a.m, Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7 JiO p,'m. Evening Service
Sunday, .lamia ry 271 h
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
ITiiin h (ilfil’c (ifili- nai
Sundity Sclu.'ol 10.00 a.m, 
Morning Service 11,00a,m,
T'ellowship Hour- 
Wedne.idav 8 p,m. 
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077 
Chureli office! 6.50-2721
ANDKEW'SCHUHC'II 
.U'd ./l, .Sidney 










0 p.m. Prayer Bible Study
W.K CA,EE
Dodlcnlofi to Sorvico 
nonsiblo prlcca
Your six community chapels
Sands Chapel of Rases
Jesies said
1 am liic l.iglii ul llie Wurld”.
HOI.VTRlNlTYf'HURCll 
I’.iDicia Bay
JO.00 a,m, Morning I'fii.vcr
Rev, I't R.Siimoim u.'iO-tiiTO
MEMORIAL GIFTS





iiiH nil npriniciiitmi mtuH ol rnupscl 
(inisd AKelinivfiiy foi «na
CnKwlniiKi Aiinniirt, Viflnri,-! Ciert* aw 
»nm lei ihB I)(!(i?'»vi:m'j Ddii nn fiitic/a 






Ttif! larRest indepenoetit, f tiiii- 
Uy owned niuJ controlled chain 
In Canada, Sand* since 1912, 
You are wiilcome to come in 
to any of oiir chapel# and see 
tho rovcreiil surrounding#.
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reciflers wrtle from page four
wrong when serious dialogue is 
curtailed by lime factors or 
whatever.
Professional educators have a 
duty to truly talk to all parents 
and all parents, if they truly 
love their children, have a duty 
to seek these people out to find 
out what the real issues in 
educational change are.
Then, perhaps, a true student- 
teacher-parent relationship 
could be established and some 
of our insoluble problems could 
be solved.
Barry & Denise li<Mlgsun 
Eighth Street 
Sidnev
We were a.ssured of this 
hospital at the time . of the 
hospital by-law vote.
Dr. Foulkes is against cen­
tralization.





Editor, The Ueview, Sir:
Parents of youngsters — take 
heed.
If you are wondering what to 
do with your youngsters, 1 can 
give you some ideas; if you are 
willing to give your time.
It’s that simple in Sidney. 
Having been a resident of the 
community for a few years, I 
am still a newcomer in the 
locals’ eyes; yet 1 find there is 
lots for kids to do, if your kids 
are willing and, second, if the 
parents are willing.
Guides and Brownies are my 
first call.
Arrving here, I took over the 
Brownies with 40 odd 
youngsters in the pack.
Working hard, we came up 
with someone willing to take on 
a new pack. Such was formed.
Next week, we will be starting 
a third pack since I arrived six 
years ago and I do believe the 
interest grows.
Same with Cubs and Scouts. 
But how many parents are 
i willing to give their time?
Now the summer approaches.
; Having helped in some 
; capacity in the last three years 
! with the girls in softball, I really 
; enjoy this type of sport.
; Last year the juveniles had a 
; team and 1 was fortunate 
i? enough to help the girls along to 
V a second place finish.
Aliana Gallagher coached the 
I midgets and won the cup;
I Aliana is a teenager!
«V She and I see eye to eye on
1 sports in general and hope the 
Sidney residents feel the same
0, way.,,"'
A lot of time and effort was
2 spent coaching the girls last 
,v ;year..,', ■
A cup winner is not an 
everyday occurrence.
Lots of people come up to me 
; in the middle of the season and 
;j asked why Their girls couldn’t 
play.
Would you believe that 
when the girls played a home 
game we literally begged men 
: to umpire our games?
Of cour.se, we had no money, 
but we seemed to manage all 
: right.
A few store.s felt we were a 
i good cause and contributed to 
our finances.
Have the parents any idea 
what it is like to organize 
youngsters, without pay for the 
good of tho community?
I personally enjoy this sort of 
thing, but there aren’t many of 
us left, '
If you lire interested in the 
community recreation, cali 
your alderman and have him 
bring it up in council,
He gets paid for being your 
: councilman and he can bring it 
up in the local meetings, 
Anyone else will probably 




; ^Sleazy Deal[ ■
‘All We Need’
Editor, The Heview, Sir;
1 read with interest (an) 
article in our Herald 
newspaper, here in Melbourne, 
about the kangaroo fund.
1 doubt very much if my 
fellow Canadians could help on 
a large scale, as these animals 
are native to Australia only.
These lovely creatures are 
the responsibility of the 
Australian community and 
Australian government only, 
but 1 am sure the overseas 
publicity does help a great deal.
I am a Vancouverite, and 
my family and 1 spent eight 
years in Nanaimo on Vancouver 
Island.
My eldest son was born in 
Nanaimo and rny children went 
to school there.
Publicity is all the kangaroos 
need — this is an all-Australian 
problem, believe me.
Mrs. Irene .A. Ormerad 




Editor, The Rview, Sir:
I feel I must write and thank 
you and the Canadian people for 
your wonderful gesture in en­
deavouring to save our poor, 
unfortunate kangaroos from 
unhuman destruction.
Please believe me, this is not 
the wish of majority of 
Australians.
We, too, are appalled at tho 
coming slaughter and are 
strongly voicing our protest,
I have a brother, a farmer, 
and Two sisters married to 
farmers, none of whom have 
complained of crop destruction.
: Many times: they have 
brought in; the ‘‘joeys” 
babyroos, for me and my Sisters 
to rear on baby bottles — along 
with sundry stray lambs,
I visited your lovely island a 
couple of years ago, and went 
across Canada; a very happy 
experience, which I hope to 
repeat later.
I read of your kind efforts in 
our local newspapers and am 
hoping that such publicity will 
bestir the “powers-to-be” here, 
when they attempt to over-rule 






of the near million remaining 
kangaroos would best be served 
by raising a storm of protest 
over the w’hole business.
As being probably the best 
addressee in the emergency, I 
have sent my protest direct to 
the Right Honourable Gough 
Whitlam, Prime Minister, 
Canberra, Australia.
It is the number of such 
protests, as collected by the 
P.M.’s secretaries, which 
counts, rather than the w'ording 
of any particular one.
But speed with their protests 
seems essential on the part of 
those of your readers who may 
want to be in time to help swell 
the storm, which must be world­
wide.
G. Gardner 
70!)0 Brentwood Drive 
Brentwood Bay
Plan ‘DiaboUcaF
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Herewith a bank money or­
der, in the sum of $50, toward 
saving the kangaroos slated for 
annihilation by the government 
of Australia.
One shudders at the diabolical 
suggestion that arsenic should 
be put in the water supply, 
thereby threatening so many 
other forms of life.
It is to be hoped that your fund 
will grow quickly, for two 
creatures out of a million is an 
inl'inately small number.
In an endeavour to publicize 
your (I should say “our”) fund, 
the objections has been raised 
that this is not a climate 
suitable to these animals and 
my reply could only be that this 
must have been taken into 
consideration by those through 
whom the idea originated.
Your comment on this latter 
point would be appreciated.
(Miss) M.E. Bacchus 
7Jl-14th Street 
New Westminster 
EDirOR’S NOTE: Authorities 
at Vancouver’s Stanley Park 
Zoo have outlined the 
precautions necessary for the 
kaiigaroos’ well-being to the 
Fund.
Preparations for the animals’ 
care are now being mad-; by an 
a g e n c y (W e s t e r n Can a d a 
Wildlife Association) familiar 
with the special problems en­
countered in dealing with wild 
animals.
Real Estate JOHN BRUCE
Please Help
Editor, 'I'he Review, Sir:
The full effects of the drought 
in tlie East African nation of 
Ethiopia are still not known, 
Agricultural production has 
been cut 50 percent in The
stricken areas. Livestock losses 
are massive, Tw'o million 
farmers and herdsmen and 
their families are directly af­
fected. The United Nations now 
estimates that 150,000 have 
perished of starvation and 
disease. The next harvest is not 
due until December, 1974.
Conditions are improving 
only relatively. The Govern­
ment of PThiopia have un­
dertaken grain distribution 
programs. While 10 - 12,000 
people remain in 15 relief 
camps, they are now being 
returned to their home villages 
as rapidly as they regain their 
strength. The camps are being 
cleaned and are less crowded. 
Typhus is under control. Still, 
some 50 people die daily just in 
the camps. And OXEAM field 
reports state that serious food 
shortages remain a grave 
general concern.
'fransport is the crucial 
problem, because of the lack of 
branch roads into the rugged 
interior. Here. unknown 
numbers of famine victims are 
stranded — too undernourished 
and ill to trek out. OXFAM's 
medical team is able to reach 
some of these people by Land 
Rover. (Ethiopia, with a 
population of 24 million, has 
only 40 Ethiopian medical 
doctors!)
Food, made available by the 
Canadian and other govern­
ments through UNICEF and the 
EThiopian Nutrition Institute, 
must be transported by truck as 
far as possible into the interior. 
Then teams of EThiopian 
students must trek it by mule to 
the many remote villages. 
EZvidently this operation is just 
getting underway. .
OXFAM is striving to play an 
increasingly dynamic role in 
effective relief distribution. 
However, although OXFAM 
financial assistance has now 
passed$300,000 (Canadian), this 
does not provide sufficient 
leverage to stimulate dramatic 
combined relief and long-term 
development operations by The 
Ethiopian government.
Western Canadians who have 
not yet been able to respond to; 
OXFAM’s urgent appeal for 
funds are urged to do so now. ; 
Cheques and money-orders 
should be made out to OXFAM- 
CAN ADA (Ethiopia) and 
mailed to OXFAM, Box 12 000 in 
Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Regina or Winnipeg 
— whichever is nearest. Official 
receipts will be provided by 
OXFAM representatives in 








In every discussion of the advantages of renting an 
apartment or owning your own home, the most important of 
all reasons has little to do with money.
That reason is children. There was never a child born since 
lime began who was not better off in a house.
The reason is that while parents live in tlu' house, tlie child 
lives in the whole community with its backw ards, minimum 
traflic, greater open space and play facilities. .And then the 
house, too, with il.s basement and usual recreation room is a 
haven for children on rainy days when an apartment feels the 
pressure of overcrowding.
But aside from that, how about the “economics" of the 
dillerence in the two modes of living? Before inflation 
changed the arithmetic, a convincing argument could be 
made for the point of view that initting the down payment out 
at interest over tlie years instead of buying will leave you 
slightly ahead financially,
But in our present mode of living with pensions and 
deferrment buying, most people will not do lhat. Buying your 
own home then becomes a compulsory savings plan.
You can make a start today by talking to an exfx'rienced 
Realtor.
Prices Effective 
Jan. 23 to 26
In your friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store









Frozen, Deep Fry 
For a Delicious Meal. 
Approximate .5 lb. Poly Bag
Sliced Side Bacon
Smoke House. 16 oz. Vac Package
Town House 
Brand 
10 fl. oz. tin
Taste Tells Pink 
Serve Chilled 
48 f!,; bzT tin
‘ Plus 50r 
Filin Fee
Speedy Protest
Editor, The Review. Sir:
With all duo respect for the 
bring ’em back alive project of 
your Save the Kangaroos Fund, 
1 think the chances of survival
* Babies—— children — adults—— groups -— 1 Specia! 
of each person sinejiy o.ily 98«i, plus 50i< film fee. 
Groups $ 1.00 per person,.plus one 50?: film fee.
* Select from finished piclures in rcidicinf black and 
white and living coior.
* Bonus quality “Giunranleed Satisfaction,”
Limit — one Special per child.




Serve with Lucerne Eggs
Tloy-AH'-Brand': I;;,'i 
Slice for Sandwiches 12 oz. tin
1 Margaririe
Mom’s Brand
For Spreading or Cooking 3
.Ian. 2.1, 25, 2(i
Thurs., Friday, Sat.
10:00 a.m. to 1 ;00 p.m. — 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Frl. 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. — 2:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Scotcli Treat Fro'/.en ^
(Jioicc (Juality Jfcipkg.
Beans with Pork
ICditni’, The Review, .Sin
1 noticed In n I’occnt Ihsuo of 
your nowiipnixT nn article, liy 
Dr. Moffat, regarding tho 
coniTruclion of Hit; now ttoitfo 
hospital to ho hitllt iit 
Saanichton for Iho honofti of wo 
poopio who live oul on tho 
peninsula.
According to the Capital 
Hoard, they don't go for 
dccentrali'/.ution of hospilal 
services and would now llko In 
cancol out our now hospilal and 
hiiild a now 1,000 bed hospital 
arouiul Vicioriit,










2313 Beacon Plaza Sidney, B.C.
Taste Tells Brand
liL Tomato Sauce, 28 fl. oz. tin 2.69*
Fresh Coffee
©fliCI Safeway Brand, All Purpose Brand 
C'tnitaiiis Ctilomhlan Coffee 1 ih. Bag, UP
THIS WEEK AT CORNISH BOOK SHOP
ARTISTSVOIL PAINT % PRICF
HARD COVER BOOKS MANY TITLES VALUES FROM <10.00
1.49 : ^ 'CLEARANCE









Mexican Vine Uipened 
I Canada No. 1 tirade .SxO'h
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RESTHAVEN 
AUXILIARY 
, The auxiliary to Rest Haven 
Hospital held the regular 
monthly meeting in the hospital 
lounge on Wednesday, Jan. 9.
and inspiring motion picture is 
being shown at a rally to be held 
in the Assembly ol' God Church 
on East Saanich Road on 
Wednesday, Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m.
It is being presented by the
HOLY TRINITY 
GUILD
Forty members attended the 
annual meeting of Holy Trinity 
Guild, held on Thursday, Jan.
656-3201; Mrs. N.J. Williams, 
656-2603; Mrs. A. Moorhouse, 
656-1762; or Mrs. B.H.J. Thoms, 
656-1536.
Following the general 
business, annual reports were
Taylor; vice-president. .Mrs. 
D.G. Toller;,, secretary, Mrs. 
D.M. Garland; treasurer, Mrs. 
F.G. Furnell; past president,
Mrs, A.C.L. Atkinson.
Conveners; kitchen facilities, 
Mrs. W. Lindley and Mrs. R.K. 
Scutt; social services and
transportation, Mrs. M. Steele- 
Mortimer, Airs. H. Stevens- 
Guille and Airs. W. Aladdocks; 
publicity. Airs. H.J. Lake;
membership, Mrs. D.G. Toller; 
telephone, Mrs. G.H. Kirk­
patrick, Airs. C.R. Alatthews 
and Mrs. T.C. Holmes,
ClMhs ft®
Mrs. C.D. Clive presided, and 
23 members and three visitors 
attended.
The president asked all 
members to try to attend the 
annual meeting, to be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 10 a.m. 
Lunch will be served at 11:30 




The Sidney Handicraft Guild 
is looking for new members.
Interested people should 
either attend one of the group’s 
meetings — held each Monday 
at 1 p.m. in the Margaret 
Vaughn-Birch Hall, Fourth at 
Beacon — or phone 652-2455 or 
656-3578.
retiring district secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society, Rev. 
Ray Tingley of Vancouver, who 
is making his final visit to the 
area.
s
The secretary will give 
highlights of the society’s work 
in British Columbia and 
throughout the world.
All who have been associated 
with Tingley during his 28 years 
of service, and many others, 
will want to be present to see 
this splendid film and to hear 
the story of what is happening in 
these eventful times.
17, at the home of Mrs. J.W.C. 
Barclay.
The president, Mrs. C.W. 
Taylor welcomed one new 
member into the Guild.
Mrs. H.J. Lake agreed to 
convene arrangements for a 
Valentine party for a group of 
patients at Glendale Lodge, to 
be held on Thursday, Feb. 14.
Plans are being made hold a 
dessert bridge party in the 
church hall on Wednesday, Feb. 
13 at 1 p.m.
Anyone interested in making 
up a table for this socialfunction 
may call the following con­
veners: Mrs. A.C.L. Atkinson,
presented by the officers and 
conveners.
The 1974 slate of officers and 
conveners is as follows:
Honorary president. Airs. R. 
Sansom; president,' Airs. C.W.
'WAT;GH 'FO R
Rilliail»
Aladdin Travel Services Ltd,
2442 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Your Local Agents For all approved 
Cfiarter Flights to Europe and the U.K.
1974 Lists Now Avoiiable
REGISTER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
For all your arrongoments Call 656-5561
SIDNEY LIONS CLUB
At the meeting of the Sidney 
Lions Club, held in the Peacock 
Restaurant on Jan. 8, it was 
noted that two fund-raising 
efforts over Christmas had met 
with great success.
The Christmas shopping 
spree, won this year by George 
Manning, was very successful, 
as was a new venture, the 
money tree, won by D.A. Lang, 
of Victoria.
Money raised by these two 
efforts will be of great 
assistance when the club 
resumes work on the Melville 
Children’s Park.
.:k:sanscha;'::/.
The annual general meeting 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association 
(SANSCHA) Will be held: 
Monday, J an. 28, at 8 p.m;
The rneeting will be held in 
■ the group’s hall, at the in-; 
tersectibn of the Patricia Bay : 
Highway‘and B ea con A venue.
LOCATED NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRV
SEAVIEW DINING AND DANCING
To the organ and piano stylings of Elisabeth.
Friday and Saturday.
Diae wi^ ISje relaxing atmt^phere 
and view ql Scenic Brentwood Bay
::L:;;.,::;:;:CAnadiAn'biblehl';>
SOCIETY
The coming of a new spring to 
Coppermine, Vin the Northwest 
Territories, is the theme of a 
: color motion picture currently: 
being Shown by the Canadian 
Bible Society throughout British
; This film, "A New Spring in 
Coppermine’', portrays the 
story of the coming of the 
Christian scriptures— in the 
western Arctic copper dialect 
— to the Eskimo people of this 
vast northland.
It also paints a picture of life 
in the north, including the 
building of an igloo, the sewing 
of Mukluks, the selling of furs, 
stone and antler carving, a 
drum dance and snowmobiles 






COFFEE SHOP and MARINA f
OLD FASHIONED PRICES |
FAMILY DINIMG |
THE PERFECT WEEKDAY TREAT I
; Hduks;;'^ ' ■
WED. & THURS. i
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 5 p.m.-9 p.m. s
F^^^^ I
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 5 p.m.-11 p.m. |
SAT. & SUN. 9 a.m.-ll p.m. ^
652-2413 I
7172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE S
wSpeciali/.ing in weddings, banquets, conventions ^
Let us show you how to 
defer your income tax.
Do you want to pay loss income tax for 1973? Of courso you dol Then why not take a 
fow moments to drop In and talk about Roglstorod Bollriniiont Savlncja Plans,
lloro's how Ihoy work. Under tho proseni Incomo lax regulations you are ontitiod to sot 
aside a tax-doforrublo amount for your rotiromont years, This amount Is 20% of your 
earned Income up to a maximum of $2,500 tor people) who already participoto in a 
companypenslonplananduptoS4,OOOforBolf- 
ompioyodpooplo. ; ; '
Those tax deferrals, together with any 
Income and capital gains they oarn. don't 
become inxablo until you withdraw them; 
and If you wait untll you retire, chances ore 
your tax rate will bo lower than II la now, ‘
So you defer Incomo tax today and you build 
a nosi egg for tomorrow,.
Wo can help you chart your R.R.S.P, 
program. Don't lot this opportunity slip by, 
Your plan mbst be reglstorod before the end 
of Februaryto qualily for your 1073 tax 
deferral. Drop In and aeo uti soon.
Community Corner
Cctntrul ,Sannlch 
Recreation, ,Iauuaj y 





BRENTVmD BAY. B.C. 
652 1173
LET US BRING YOU ALL THE COLOR
THAT’S COMING TO YOU
TODAY
BIG JOHN HAS ONE FOR YOU
SUPER SPECIAL
f I




FREE IN HOME TRIAL NO OBLIGATION
Wm TOSHIBA
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CHALLENGERS RETURN
. ....... ,
of 1974 was late, mother, Beckey, told The Review Charlene is her 
Charlene Mane Pelkey didn t arrive until Saturday, second child: her first, Sharry Anne, was born in 
when she weighed in at seven pounds, 14 ounces. Her December, 1969. _B Mertens photo




The costs of maintaining 
bilingual staffs at concessions 
at the Patricia Bay Airport is 
going to kill the mercha nts who 
hold those concessions, one of 
the men said this week.
“The labor costs are goingTo 
kill us,” Avis car rental 
manager Jack Hawthorne said- 
He said his calculations show 
his monthly salary bill will go 
up by about $2,000 if he is forced 
to hire bilingual clerks to cover 
all three shifts at his agency’s 
counter.
Hawthorne was reacting to a 
decree issued last week by the 
federal Ministry of Transport, 
the agency responsible for 
operation of the airport, which 
calls on all concessions at the 
airport to employ bilingual staff 
and have all forms and signs 
written in the two languages 
required under the Official 
Languages Act,
Hawthorne and the managers 
of the three other car rental
Presemt
Wa^ufi©
Sgl, Harry Chambers, 
recontly-relired head of Sidney 
ECMP detachment, iircfiontcd a 
centennial plaque to North 
Saanich council at the regular 
meeting Monday evening,
"The JiCMP have just 
completed their centennial,’’ 
Chambers said, “and wo wish to 
honor municipalities with which 
we have a contract."
Sgt. Clinmbor.s then pre.s<!nted 
the plaque to Paul Cirieve, 
m a y or of N ort h S a a n i ch, on 
bt'half of the Sidney detach­
ment.
Mayor Grieve thanked him 
and expressed the wish that tlie 
municipality’s relatiormhlp with 
the RCMP would continue for a 
long time to come
agencies with booths at the 
airport received letters from 
Ottawa last week, telling them 
they will be required to make 
their operations fully bilingual.
Although he had not, yet 
; received a similar letter^ air- 
port coffee shop manager 
Morris Kersey will be required 
to hire a bilingual staff, also.
Kersey will also be' forced to 
carry French-language books 
on his racks in the coffee shop. 
What’s behind it all?'
Airport manager Jack 
Knowland said Patricia Bay is 
one of the airports designated to 
become completely bilingual, 
because of its “tourist aspect.’’
But the car rental agency 
managers don’t feel the airport 
gets enough Francophone 
travellers to justify the expense 
of providing a bilingual staffer 
at all times.
Hawthorne said he agreed 
with Tilden manager 'I'ad 
Gonsalves, who said the 
number of cuslomer.s who speak 
only French “amount to less 
than a handful” in a year,
“There were not two people 
last year who spoke French 
only,” Hawthorne said,
But, if the order to go 
bilingual holds, Hawthorne and 
his contemporaries liope the 
government will help pay the 
additional costs of hiring 
bilingual sUdT,
Failing that, Hawthorne 
suggest tlie government itself 
provide a liilingtial employee, to 
handle all l’'rencli eiKiuiries at. 
llte airport,
If the government doesn't do 
something, the operators may 
have trouble.
Hertz manager Gordon Tews 
said he could I'orsee difficulties 
in finding bilingual employI'cs,
If tho province’s schoohs could 
produce a course whiclh would 
make sludenis truly bilingual, 
the problem would .solve itself,
The fact that the schools 
cannot pr(,Kluce such a course is 
his “Iriggcst beef”. Tews said.
“It would in; real nice to Ik)
radical,” he added, “but we are 
one country and we can’t afford 
to be.”
Budget Rent-A-Car manager 
Mark Scott said the decree was 
; “ridiculous”.'?, ,/.:' ,
Under the regulations we’ve 
received, every bus driver
leaving the airport will have to 
be bilingual,” Scott said, 
“When ! first got the letter, I 
laughed; then I got mad.
“I don’t think the politicians 
who voted the Act in realized 
hpw far-reaching the impact 
would be.”
Rummers TTmtmimg Fmr Mmee
BY JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
Review Outdoor Editor
One of the largest cross 
country runs in Canada, in 
terms of the number of persons 
entering it, will again be held 
this year in Central Saanich.
Originally started by the late 
‘Nip’ Parker, the run is some 
five miles long and meanders 
through streams, wooded 
and bull-infestedhillsides 
fields.
Race organizer Brian 
Rudgard said Monday night 
that ‘‘the course has been 
altered somewhat, we’ve added 
another stream crossing and 
the finish line will be at Central 
Saanich Elementary School.”
Rudgard emphasized the fact 
that, although the race will be 
shorter than last year’s 
gruelling course, there will be a 
tougher finish route to follow.
“We are going to run the 
entrants up a few hillsides 
towards the end,” he said.
The run will take place on 
March 2, starting at 1 p.m. at 
Centennial Park field in Central 
Saanich.
Last year there were over 300 
entrants, some of whom came 
from the U.S. and the interior of 
British Columbia.
The Review newspaper also 
fielded a special team, many of 
whom will be back this year: 
Bob Wallace, Brian Turnbull, 
Ian Buckingham, Pat Walsh, 
Bob Hutchinson, Dave 
Parenteau and Keith Lawrence 
are already on the list and have 
been in strict training now for 
some months.
Sidney Aid., Ross Martin 
indicated Monday that he,; too, 
v/ill go the course under the 
Review colors.
Central Saanich resident Wes 
Murray is the Sidney team 
coach.:.:■
He said that John Manning, 
publisher of The Review,/will 
/ggain race against John 
Damgaard, publisher of The
Victorian (an out-of-town 
newspaper.)
“Last year. Manning, who is 
quite overweight and going 
bald, almost drowned in the 
first creek crossing Murray 
said.
“He went right under.
“He finished third-to-last out 
of 300 competitors.
“However, Damgaard, who is 
even older than Manning, lost 
out to The Review by a few feet.
“We understand — from 
excellent sources — that 
Damgaard has been in secret 
training for some months now.
“There is little doubt that he 
will trounce the Sidney 
publisher.”
The Review coach said that 
any other peninsula residents 
interested in running for the 
Sidney team are welcome to 
join up.
“We have a little get-together 
after the event .... tea and 
cookies, that sort of thing.
“Anyone interested can call 





Sidney’s RCMP detachment 
has involved itself in another 
floor hockey game — this , time 
against the Sea Cadets of the 
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps Rainbow.
The Cbrps, a press release 
from Victoria said this week, 
has “noted that the RCMP 
Sidney floor hockey team has 
been practising hard lately”.
“Being themselves of an 
exceedingly generous nature,” 
the Cadets have agreed to meet 
the Mounties in a game to be 
played 'Thursday, Jah; 31 at 7:30 
p.m. (1930, for the benefit of the 
'police). /, , .
The following families have been welcomed to Sidney and North 
Saanich by Phyllis Orchard, the Welcome Wagon Hostess:
676 Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadete
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. Sheffler, of Brandon Mr, and Mrs. S. Carrigan, 
oi Nova Scotia; Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawley, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Hemphill and family, of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs, F. E. Sharp, of 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pratt and son, of Winnipeg; Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Major, of Winnipeg; Mr. anji Mrs. L. Marechek and family, 
of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs, K. Dietrich, of Winnipeg; Mr, and .Mrs. R. 
D. Stevenson, of Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. R. Lavallec and son, of 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Austin and son, of Nova Scotia; Mr. and 
Mrs, England and family, of Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. H, Sanderson 
and family, of North Delta;
We wish to announce that Thursday January .3lst is the 
last day for young boys 13 years of age or over to join 
B.C.’s top air cadet squadron. The next opportunity will 
not be until September l!t74.
For further information call 6.56-4423 any Tuesday or
Thursday after 7 p.m. or 656-4756 during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hildebrandt, of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. W. Sanltey, 
Col. and Mrs. L, .1. St. Laurent, of ICdmonlon; Mr. and Mrs, A. Neils 
and .sons, of Grande Prairie; Mr. and Mrs. P. Webb and sons, of 
Calgary; Mr. and Airs. 11. Copping, of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs, A. Hay, 
of Medicine Hal; .Mr. and Airs. T. Cornell, of Thunder Bay; Mr. arid 
Mrs. S.t;. Robinson, of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. N.K, Whitehead, of 
M, Manning, of ’Toronto; Air. and Mrs. D. Dikken. of Edmonton; Air. 
and Airs. IVI. Johnson and .sons,Of England; Hr. and Mrs. D„S. 
Caigai y; Mr. and Airs. J, .Selimied, ol Fort Churchill,
DANCING 
ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION NO. 37 
Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
>'a|in'(liiV, .laniniry 26 
Danr'lngll.tio a,m,.|;(io a.m. 
’’Henry I'’lelding Trio"
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
COURT OF REVISION
Notice i.s hereby given that the COUH'T OF REVISION 
respecting I lie 1974 Assessment Roll for the DI.STBICT OF 
NORTH SAANICH will be held at the Municipal Office 1620 
AHILs Hoad, on Wednesday, Febniary (ith, 1974, at 10:00 
o’eloelc in Ihe forenoon.
Dated at the Municipal Office 
1020 Mill,s Road,
North Saanich, Ihi.s 
17tli rlay of January, 1974,








SATURDAY, FEB. 7, WA
Breakfast.s -“ Vegetarian l^nirc Desserts 










AT PATS-A-PIZZA, 9768 5th St
Sidney
l)anc-ing!l(t» I ii.ui. 
lk’kelh$2.(*<i ktifii 
iMiisic by “Tlu'VVofRlsIu'd” 












Friday and Saturday, Jan. 251h and 26th
during SunCapade
Sample the special excitement of Tahiti! Six members of 
“Ttare 'Tahiti” (Flower of Tahiti) will perform their 
tradrtional dances on Friday, Jan. 25th and Saturday, Jan. 
26th 12:15, 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. on the Floor of Fashion. 3:30 
p.m. ou the Main Floor.
Enter SunCapade Now! You Could WIN a Trip for Two to 
Tahiti
PanAin jets you from Seattle to Honolulu to Tahiti and 
Return ~ Eaton’s provides you with 500.00 spending money 
Travelworld makes all the arrangements — Pacific 
W'estern Airlines flies you from Victoria to Seattle and 
return! Entry forms available at all Eaton cash desks 
Contest closes Saturday, Feb. 2nd.
EATON’S
t^VoLi rite Festival ;oT IS ports GventS: 
and fjian to attend during the
January 24‘‘'3Q .
Week@ndlJanuary ZS, 2^, 27
PRINCE GEORGE WINTER CARNIVAL Jan 
25 - Feb. 3. BADMINTON Kelowna Jan. 27; 
KitimatJan. 26, 27; Masset Jan. 26, 27; West 
Vancouver Jan. 25. BASKETBALL Burnaby 
Jan. 24, 30; Dawson Creek Jan 25, 26;
Kelowna Jan. 28 - Feb. 4; Prince George 
Jan. 25, 26. BOWLING Burnaby Jan. 27; 
Dawson Creek Jan. 25, 28, 29; North Delta 
Jan. 27. BOXING Richmond Jan. 25, 26. 
CURLING CranbrookJan. 25, 27; North 
Vancouver Jan. 25-27; Qualicum Jan. 24-26; 
Vancouver Jan. 24-26; Vernon Jan. 25, 26. 27; 
Victoria Jan. 25-27, 28, 29. HOCKEY Vancouver 
Jan. 25, 26, 27, JUDO Campbell River Jan. 26; 
Penticton Jan. 26. MARKSMANSHIP Coquitlam 
Jan. 27. SKIING Kolowna-BIg White Mountain 
Jan. 26, 27; Nanaimo-Green Mountain Jan. 26, 
27; Reveistoke-Mt, RevelstokeJah. 26, 
SNOWMOBILE RACING Golden Jan; 26, 27; 
Quesnol Jan. 27. SPEED SKA TING Fort St.
John Jan. 26. 27. SQUASH Victoria Jan. 25,
2b, 27, STOCK CAR RACING Prince Qoorge 
Jan. 26, 27, SWIMMING Burnaby Jan. 26; 
Prince George Jan. 27; Vernon Jan. 30. 
VOLLEYBAL L Burnaby Jan. 25, 26; Vancouver 
Jan. 25. 26. WRESTLING Vancouver 








"Schodulfi of Evorita" 
at any
Bank of Cornmorco 
branch or 




. Lptfosomd by llm . '
Goveriiiiient ol British Columbia 
Dopfirtment of Travel industry 
Hon, EmoM Halt, Minister 










9732 FIFTH STRtTT. StDHlY B C
BUY, SELL, 
CONSIGN
73 Dodge Dart 
fuliy equipped 
7,000 miles
72 Dodge Colt 
hardtop 
4 speed ^2195
69 Envoy Epic 
automatic 
^'1195
69 Viva 4 speed 
■>1195
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Built in Spanish style with Romeo 
& Juliette balconies, enclosed 
courtyard and cement tile roof. 
Located on -’/.i ac. close to 2 gol 
clubs and with view and good 
access to Cole Bay. 3 bedrooms, 
ICa bathroom, full above grade 
basement.
Brand New $67,00 0
ARDMORE
I 5 Level .Ac, 'A cleared, balance 










Beautiful 2 acre parcel of land. 
Creek at the back of the property. 
Price $15,000 (M.L. No. 6117)
WANTED
BLDG.LOTS





BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Jan. 23, 21, 25 & 26.
I\(TM-;n \TTlliS SI..-ill;
, ruh.' allCT tip mCOVtM’r











John Salvador Notary Public 
636-2727
I.IICM. TK,\l lli;i{ IS l.(IOKI\(; I'on ;i 
building sile in nnop Covo - Lniui's End 
.■\re;i. If yiui onn help plnn.sc plicjnc
ll■;\K^' II\S|;\I1:ntS'.' Wn unierpmnl 
cnncreii' ptM'ninnnntly Nnnd innro ronm'’ 
Wn lunid Kumpus rimins. addilinns <ir 
iT'n'ivai inns and install ealinicls. Erne 
Ksi ini.i'cs l.nc'.Mind (Tinlrai'turs. I’linna 
.■imlinu'lini'-iiKKl d'4
THI C'ilEM I.KH II) lOlltUOinilHV now 
lias now 1974 calaloguo niil for snpplifs. 
sorvicf* and classes. Call U. Mdlei' 9.711-1999 1-
SANITARY GARbAGE SERVICE. Sidney 
Clean-Up. Ray BoweoU. (>.5(1-1920.
.92-tf
TRAILERS
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
450 ft. level. $175,000.
SIDNEY
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2'/2 acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
PIERS ISLAND 
3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
with private beach, plus use of 
150 ac. recreation area and 
communal wharf.
I’NOKH CONSTHLt'TlON. 1>- balh. :! 
bdnn. ba.senioni. fireplaces, carpet. walking 
distance downtown. S49.0{)0.(I0. 056-2919. 524 f
REAL ESTAT'E WA.\TE[4
W.ANTKI) TO KE.NT or purchase small
properly with wafer for garden. 656-1277 . 4-2
smSKY TOWNMOl'SE. 2 Bdrms; I'-j 
balhs; storage room; patio; VV W shag. 
$25.9110.00. Phone 656-5195. 3-2
5 - HI .ACRES, soulhern exposure, seaviow. 
Up-island or Gulf Islands. Phone 652-:i842, 4-1
Established 1925 Help Wanted
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
“Vancouver Island’s most 





UGlll WHAT' AN AWFUL TT.5IE OF YEAR. 
It’s lime to do something difl'erenl — 
brighten up your life and earn money loo, 
become a AVON Representative. Call .384- 
7345. 4-1
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
ac. treed lot close to Ganges, 
overlooking Ganges harbour. 
Watermains. $7,000
BUYING OR SELLING 
656-4000 " K. DROST 656-2427
■^i'SEE’-THis'!!,
:;W;; ' ’SIM JlOOi "L
2 bedroom rancho style bungalow 
I on a well developeid lotwvith at­
tached inlaw suite in back which 
has; its own garden, y Double 
carport in prime residential area 
in Sidney. To view call Neva 
I Pennie, 386-3585.
LOTS ANYONE??
Call Neva Pennie to view what 
1 she has available at 386-3585,
REAL ESTATE & 
IMSURAWGE
VICTORIA APART.MENT OWNER requires 
respectable couple to rent one bedroom suite 
in deluxe high rise, across from Beacon Hill 
Park at reduced rent in' exchange for 
relieving manager one day a week. Phone 
.385-1187 01-656-2394 . 4-1
Notary Public 
656-1622
i)epf:m)ai!lf; .man who can work
Wn ilOUT SUPERVISION. Earn $14,000 in a 
year plus bonus. Contact customers in 
Sidney area. Limited auto travel. We train. 
Air Mail S. R. Dick, Pros., .Southweslcrn 
Petroleum, P.O. Box 789, Ft. Worth, Texas;
4-1
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY
' 652-2511
1),\5' OLD. ,Ml\ Si;.\. clucks 
infornialmn phone 479-,'>162.
ONE REACH PROl.lNE OH, furnace model 
(iiio. 90(10 BTU and one oil lank i.'iii gals.




Ri:i) FUR S.M.i:. $25,00
4-1
(l.\R.\GI-: S.M.i;, .M.L WEEK, 
tressc.s. baby Hems, recorders, 






GARAGE SALE - FURMTIRE Al)- 
pluinces. Miscellaneous ileins. 9769 Fitlli Si.. 
Sidney Saturday January 26. 1 p.m, - 6 p.m, 
656-;!849. 4-1
ONE CIENORON RARY RKiGY; on Jolly 
Jumper; one baby lounge. Phone 656-24ii5.4-1
IS R.\SS ACUOROION. Hohner sludeiit. 
excellent condition. $90.00. Phone 656-2427.
4-1
REGISTERED YELLOW LABRADOR 
RETRIEVER. Show field and obedience 
stuck. Males $125.00; Females $100.00. 656- 
4728. 4-2
.M’Pl.ES — We still have a good supply ot 
winter apples. Kept Iresh in cold storage at 
Saanich Orchards. 652-2009. 4-2
SPECLAl. DELIVERY TO SIDNEY and
Brenhvnod. Good lop soil 7 yds. $42.00; Bag 
$2.00; Old cow inamiro, 7 yds. $35.00; bag 
$1,50. Old chicken or horse manure 7 yds 
$25.00.385-4956, 4-4
inn OF T HE BEST CO.M.MISSION circulars 
ivailable. How lo distribute without cost, 
piislage. adverlising. For delails rush llus 
aiivl and $2.00 lo A.Ci. .Mail Order X. 971 
Amba.ssador Ave . Victoria. B.C. V8X 3N;!. 4-




Monday lo Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:(>0 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LOST’. GENTT.E.M.UVS TTMEX wrist walcll 
(111 Beacon Ave. Senllnionlal. Reward, 
Finder please plioiie 652-1024, -I'l




Sl.\.Mi:SF. .M.VI.F, C.vr. iwo yetirs old. Mills 
Road & Bowerfiaiik, Reward, Finder please 
phone 636-5166 ■*''
Cdnfhd Events







isi.wn \r I' \\('iKJ?s ( AT SHOW
Sanscha Mall. January 2i'-> - 27'. 10 a.ni 
p.m Adulls 7.X". children Jx, Children's Cai 
Slunv. Sunday. t:00 p.m 
lormalitin
"-1
478-7556 I'nr In- 
9-2
C.\N.\OI,\N RIRl.E SOCIETY AN.M’AI. 
R.M.l.V. Wednesday, January 30 1974, 7::!0 
p.m. in Assembly of God. East Saanich 
Road. Rev, J.A.R, Tingley will speak and 
show a film. "A New Spring in Coppermine". 
All welcome. 4-1
EUEE —• rWTI RUDGIES and cage. Good 
company. 6.56-5157, 4-1
GARDEN SERVICE — 
Schuckmann. 656-1990.
Pruning. Bruno von 
38-'.f
UARV CHICKS. I'UREBlUiD Rhode Island 
Reds. Order now. 652-2683. Call between 4 
p.m. -8p.m. 4-UI
CHILD HEALTH CDNEERENCE. Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saaiiiehlon and TsaiTlip sehool 
also information and regislration for 
Prenatal classes. For appoinimems phone 
656-1188. 4-1
DALMAl’lON PUP four moiiUis old. 
Purebred, male, nicely spoiled; House 
trained. 656-;f232or 656-1402. 4-1
WOMEN'S (fOSPEL MEETING Monday. 
January 28, 1974, 2;30 p.m. Sidney Bible 
Chapel, Speaker Miss Smith of Vicloria. All 
ladies weleome. T-1
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. 656-1784. 
33-tf -
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
, 46-lf
2 Bdrm.-home in quiet residential 
area, close to all conveniences.
'MLS.fil97Cv^,wyc:,c;y'L/\
.7 :$25,900.00:; "y-L;::
WOMAN FOR CASUAL BABY SITTING, 
mostly days, apply Box; V, the Sidney 
Review. , ■, . 494f
THEt'ORPOR.ATTON 
OF THE DISTRICT 
DI'CENTUAL SAANICH
Neat 2 Bdrm. retirement or 
starter home 'W'ith fireplace and 
drive-in garage: Close in:
: c , $27,500.00.






BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-3602
New 3 Bdrm. family home in 
semi country setting. Wall to wall 
carpel throughout. Master en- 
suite. Full basement with 




The Water & Waste Departmenrrequires the 
serviees of a per.son willing to learn all faeet.s 
of Utility maintenance. The scope of this 
position entails Ihe installation nf new water 
and sewer mains, services, etc,, phi-s 
mainluntince and operalion of.all assoc’ialt’d 
equipmcnl. Local applicants wdll be given 
prefereiieo, line In emergency calls.
Applications will lie received until 4,30 p.m. 
on January 1911), 1974 al the Municipal Hall.
, ' G.L. Wheeler,
Aesislant Adminisiralor, 
P.O, Box 26, 
Saanichlnn. B.C.
WATKINS PRODUCTS 







Owner Wilf Dorman gives-'per­
sonal attention to all orders .
PHONE 656-4754
4 plox, close lo town, tidy and well 
kept up with easy niaintcnance. 
Never empty.
$48,000.00.
Office l)5()-55n Belly Du Tem­
ple Res, 052-3219
LEARN ENVEl.DPI'' STUFL'ING. Circular 




PILOT TR.MNEE needs room and Ixiard or 
furnished room near Airport Feb. IsL 
through May. Tdeasc quote rales. Apply 
rteview. Box F. ; . 3-2
;t0 FT. OLDER STYLE displacomenl; live 
aboard, very complele, radio, deptli soiin- 
: der. Gray Marine engine. $6000.(10. Phone 
479-3531. =: ,,
WANTED TO BUY spoiled Hay. 652-'278 L 4-1
WANTED I'D BUY USED lumber and 
plywood for Boat Sheller, 656-5157.. . 4-1
MAKE AN OFFER. 21 fool ''B” IJcenee 
Troller. Needs a lot. of work. Eiuiuire owner 
al Sidney Fishermen's7Float. $800.00 or 
Tiffer.
WANTED. SECOND HAND PIANO, guitar 
and banjo. Reasonable. C5()-1216. . 4-1
Personals
CAR FOR SALE
11167 CORTINA WAGON. 41.(100 mites. Clean, 




$600.1)0. Call after 6 p.m.
4-1
MR. S: MRS. (L.M. OWEN announce with 
pleasure (lie inaridago ef dieir younger 
diniglUer, Chrislinc Elizalieth, lo Brian 
.lames Badeoek, eldest son of Mr. and Mr; 
Douglas Badeoek of Queenstown, New 
Zealand. The oeremony was condueled by 
die Reverend C.E Walsh at Kerikeri oii 
Deeeinlior 29, 1973. The young conpl.o will 
reside al llalfields Read), Box 95, Orewa 
P.O,, New Zealand. ■'1
1-3.
itforWMaiited
1st on the PENINSULA 











Victoria Boal Eatato Board 
and Multiple Listing Sorvico.
2444 BoBCon Avo. 
Sidney B,C. 656-1154
Belly Du Temple 
Office ()5()-5511 
Res, 652-321!)
WORK WANTED-Tree fnllini;. eemi'nl work, 




204G Kooting X-Hoacl 
Cr)'J-)121
656-1151
Wll.l. srui'F. .NDDUESS, STAMP and mail 
env('liip('s on n eointnisnion ba.si.s or liy 
eoniraei. Conlai'l by n)iiil, 971 Ainbassiidnr 
,'\ve., V'ielorio, B.C 3-3
SIDNEY YDCTII SEI'IKS odd Job:- 




10159- :ir(l St. 
SIONICY
— ItF.DECOllATIOD 
— NFVV APIMJANCFS 
ONF&TWOIiHnHOOM 
SUITES HFNTING
(>,')RD1AS H\ND DCG. ci.inpn-' pile- 
mulelK’d, pnining, wiiod siilillmg, liru.sli- 
enlling, eaves, yards, g.ir.iges and 
liaKenienlh oieaiied, Windows w’aslied • ■ ail 
al |■ellSMnallllM'al('s, (‘loO'UiTO 4-
IlFPAIltS,' ALTEIIATK.INS, cal.iiieLs 
liniidiiiuu L’l'i'e , eiiiiinaies S. 






fiftn iiJHH r. msi v o c
'■'Villi' f! I'in!'
llJiWfiWi'U'
'(A:;, Por Sa e:‘ IjWI i Ufllli r'.; # dC''
' Complelo Heal EataUj 
Service Acrofin (^ftnaria’
Vicloriw iUl,'./ i uL( bl, jbG-iiill, 
SIDNEY 656-3924
No Slep R(‘lii emeiil ' 
VValkiii|>, (lisi)iiu'e Id sliops and 
Senior (’iiizt'ns' (Vnire, l.gc, 
iving roDin will) rnek firopliKii.'. 
Lgth itilclieii willi (lining ar(.'ii. 2 
liedroDnis, Many more nice 
fealiires, $’2!i,!i()0.
View will) K, Harvey ii5(l-23!)7, 




ONE ri’DRDdm iVSn '•> bedroom sniies for 
I enl: iinlnrnU''o' 'L Waior, li.'ai eabl.') ismn.
W W I'ln pel, dl apes, Plloneii.'iO'.'3UII 2 1
RDDKKLEI’IM. I'DIl S.M.M.I. Ill si\i:ss.
Phone li'ili 591 :L 12
FDR GUNERAL MldiCrilDNlC Kepairs 
W.M, (Hill) liaad, S|)e( lalisi in eoloui'.r 
prolileins .5313: , I
ORENTWOOO , oAfiisH
MERCANTILE UPHOLSTERY
SUPERMARKET All Hi'iwnr!', • Any !V«i) boal mwi
:QuBlily Moat Cut, Wrapped limlei cu'.liioii;,, • (.i.ifilqm m,jhii liiinituM)
for Homo FroosrGrs Orontwood Bay Sitoppinq Conlro
7108 W, Sannlch 652-1652 0S2-1SB1 1
Miscellaneous
foICinfITboxes
For Fishermans’ plugs 
and tackle 
656-1151
R\/.\N UAV ni'tcn.MDTFL how lenling 
lor weeldv or oioiiHih rales Fnllv liirnl' lu'd 
imilsdGll'nil! .;
Vi:STUim,AY'S('ll.\RM
l.arge 5Or (i liedraom home 
located on a qniet enl de sae, 4 
firepli'ices, liilliiird room, hill 
hayenicni pltrs atlic, U’itli ,')iim.' 
woi'k Ihiii homo (•onld hi' ri'siorcd 
lo ilK oi’iginal Mplendor, Asking 
$75,(1110,
S\l,'l' SPRING ISLAND. Isle eieo mead'iw 
Towiilionsi', lieiliooniM ,md sind.i. i’.! 
Iialh'i, all deeine, snug ond hono wiOi 
Kreplnee loo W'W earpel, waslier. drvef, 
siorev , r.'n(i sq. II I,ease onl.'' $.'2.') OH per 
monOi I’lione or. wnie Seoii I'oim M.irina. 
Reg 'I IK lor ,‘i:i';,'.act
\ HUnil A APAll I MI'S I (»\\M ,lv rciiim i s 
re).pedabl.,>eou|itn b'lehl one hedi'ooin snile 
in deliise liigli use. aei'o-'s troni Heaeoi) llill 
'I'ork id I'l'dni ed ren! m I’Si nm'ge li l' 
ielH''ing m.iiiagiT one ila,' i' "('ek piii'iii' 
.18,1 11 j< )H O.I':' «'9 *4 * '




;i|l|)llA| IIDLSE, Close lo, liundy (oseliooK 
& (.hopping, I'lapi’s ('ar|» i(', Ro(g> . o
ineUideil. LandHi'apod Plimie ,7371, ):
ULII IDIM. smvL). HdML,. lull 
btis'hhi'oL 'io'i'(- biial (iwirwalee i eniral 
.'■•lOiim h. Noageiils. iG'«'nil-'.'
Vf'HK AGU
9,4 Acres on iho North slope of 
Ml, Newton fronlingon MeTavish 
Rd, hi'eond growth imilter. Well 
pUiH gpringing water, $62.i)00.
1 1 Ll.s Ll ItMSlII'D no) si: J IhilOis, 1
____ U.A. Ul fl, \uri! I'ltli v.hiiMiii
plMmeii:V2'll,','>;i ‘4
HUSI H AM 'S DlllM










USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHFXK OUR PRICES 


















Drontwpod Boy Brunch 
7174 Wo-Jl Saanich Road 
652-2111 A 6!52-2822 













imtl i: orim'R'M CM'I l riM trone m 
Sidney Al .id.tUe llooo'dioU'U u. lel i iii e.s 
ri'i|tiii.si sei' 's(i,ii liiu: Reel l''.sliile I .’d . 2iiri
(fe.l.sio 'K I' . > , a t i.s O'S ..ill ..
ni. M M ' i.vR<)L i nmiM uniC'
h.etii'oi'm-. isd.s.io'' 'A 'W rart>.4mg.
ill,qs'.. I leoe, liee wo-liiog ioUliioa,
„i„|, ,, j. I d lihi'.p     e ■ ■ omo Id.sil
ml or ir lied i.M.i ,«i pe| .ui.irb .111.!
I 'i
1m|
FOR IMIOMPT FHI:E 
1:KT!MA rFSlHIO.NE 
<m2- 1711






all piano p,arts t?toc)<,ed













Ronidonlial • Commercial 
a OoK CDiJr&e Confilrucition
6055 West Snanich Rd, 
DrentwooiJ Bay 
Olon Wiltliims 052-3323
CD LI HMII ID
h' --olii,". ’]!,
Ill PMPS OH-.e !' ,
\R( HI Re. ) A .(.I ID Ii );
THE THOUGHT SHOP
arils
Toys — Souing Notions 
UviU's• Wool 
nil’ Weiit Saanhh Rd. OMCioi
HHENTWOOH 
MI'.UdI \N’T^''
Sell Aoiir linsiiM‘ss 
11iroiij.»li this siiaue. ' 
!*HONE fi.MMl.Tl
■m—iiiiWiiiMlIIwi




71m:iU' Saiiohii Rond 














I'lill VDl.KSWAGF-N, good condiliim. Snow 
tires, riidii), Uisled lo December 197-t. $550,00 
or best offer. Phone 656-2110. 4-lfi
I(I7'2 •roVO'I'A ('ROWS' 4 dr, sin. wiigoi), 6 
cylinder, milo., I’..S,; P.B.; 1500 miioK, Like 
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Gmid,& mud
N&ws^s
BY LEE IFE 
Special to the Review 
The Brownies and Guides of 
Sidney had a very busy 
December and are now in the 
swing of 1974.
About (>5 youngsters and eight 
adults boarded a chartered bus 
in December for a carol service 
in Victoria.
A half-hour singing practice 
on the way into town had the 
girls in good voice for the 
service.
Needless to say, the carol 
service was a huge success, 
with St. John’s bursting ai^the 
seams with the turnout from the 
area.
After the area carol service, 
the bus made a stop at a 
restaurant on the way home for 
a treat. Time out for the 
hamburgs, chips and pop to be 
put away, then more singing.
Parents were waiting for the 
youngsters when they arrived, 
and so the Christmas break.
First Sidney Brownies have 
been busy with normal pack 
w'ork, but are now under the 
leadership of Mrs. Joan Bed- 
does, as Brown Owl, and 
Rosemary Burton, as Tawny.
The pack had an enrollment 
last month and now have full- 
fledged Brownies working 
towards their bars, as well as 
handicraft.
Second Sidney Brownies have 
begun planning for an unusual 
event for Guiding.
A sleep-out is in the offing, as 
opposed to camp.
As the hall in Sidney is vacant 
on weekends, there is no reason 
why this w'ould not be a good 
idea.
R will prepare the girls for 
camp in the summer.
There will be a third Brownie 
Pack starting in Sidney on Jan. 
29.
I do believe there are a few 
openings, but how many I’m not 
sure. . ■
First Sidney Guides had an 
enrollment and a Christmas 
bake and craft sale, which was 
quite successful;
' The money the Guides are 




It’s a New Year and for many of us in the Industrial and 
Farm Equipment and Tractor fields we are concerned 
about the ENERGY CRISIS.
Steel and aluminum are in short supply. So are many 
other ingredients. Our suppliers are doing their best, 
but lately some orders have been delayed much more 
than in the past.
It hasn't reached alarming proportions yet, but we feel it 
is our duty to sound a warning . . . Please, go over your 
equipment thoroughly. Place your order tor new 
equipment or replacements needed in 1974 right away. 
We don’t want our friends and dealers, who have been 
such good customers over the years, to suffer need­
lessly.
This situation also applies to spare parts. It has always 
been good business to order well in advance and this is 
more the case now than ever before.
So, check over your equipment, do an overhaul job now 
and order parts which appear to need replacing. Next 
summer or fall may be too late to do so.
Again we say: We will do our best to keep up our stock 
in the face of existing shortages. But do yourselves a 
favor by telling us ... or one of our reliable dealers . . . 
NOW, what you will need to keep you going as an 
economical farming operation in 1974.
VICTORIA/ LANGLEYy^ CHILLIWACK
, ; BUTLER BROmEm 
Farm & Industria! Equipment 
Pumps & Irrigation










Elliott & Company 
Ch arte red .\c co un t a ii t s
W..I.Kl.l.lOTT.C'..\.
Beacon Sliopping Plaza 





Payrolls, General Business 
.Services. Full or Partial |“
Service as desired. Over 25 











Home and Office Cleaners | 1 




1 2233 Ardwell Ave.
1 656-2076 656-1278
MARSHALL'S






Painting and Decorating .




Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave.
Contractors
f, B. BUITENDYK: | ,:
1 BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Now Homes & C;jbinets Cu.stom Inuld 
Ilemodeling - Atiditions and Repaii-.s. 
Reasonable rale.s-l^roe estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. I
BUILDERS & DESl(iNKUS 1
Connnerrinl & Residential i
ConstnuMion. Renovations 1
& Alter,'ilions. (1,50-4128 |

















Hdiiic Benovalions and 
AlUTUlioilH,
FBEF, ESTIMA'I FS
Call Anytime I5.56-3SH1 |
Cu.stom Built Mome.s 
.Additions, Altcration.s 
Cabinets, Repairs 





Marine - Communications 
.Audio - Stereo 
TV .Antennas -Svsteins
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 











80ii3 .-\lo.x Hoad. Saanichton 
PHONE 652-2251.
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 










All Hepairs-Aiiy -'lizc Boat imd 







25 years experience 












Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
056-1412 ::
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING




n F. P A! as 11 E-Cq V E lUNG 
SI.1P COVERS F.\niucs .
free: ESTIMATES
;■G.::ROUSSEE7:;y;:
10051 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY 7
Backhoe Work Trucking 
■’BACK FILLING-LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS : :
: FILTER BEDS - 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583
Physiotherapist
A N N E M. CO r ri i\ GUAM
PHYSIOTHERAPIST









Polo and Lino work 
656-1515
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 

















Post Hides Dug, 
Brush Cutting.
Phone 656-3566
Gnvnrnnii.'nl nrjrldind, lechnlcl/in 
will! tin yents ' nuporlainco' in Find- 

































Painting & Decorating 






PAPER AND VINYL WALL 














IN YOUR HOME 
S tea m Car pet & J 
Upholstery Cleaning
SPECIALIZING IN WALL. 





Light Repair Work 






2.527 HMVAN AVU.. 
.SIDNBV. ILC.
<15(1-2121
TIUK'KS — ItOA'l S ~ WINDOWS
PERC. & SOIL
testing SERVICE
LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 





I’fnh iiiul ('hl|)K our Speelidt.v
656-1621
656:-l496,y;h' ,
HANDCBAI TED I’UHNI'I’UIU' 
:■;/ Jtt'WCCKSSORlES;'- V,, 
/"Tins', I on V,
David Barelay victoria. B.C.
’SIDNEY GLASS "71
Miirlnr Atili) & Hitfcty niHHii 
Wlnrtnw tiliisii MIrrorit, I 
Wlinlslilrlilni liniUtHrit 
rm(«riiiir(> (Tulin II i‘rnm|iU.v llumllnd
2384 Beacon Phone 6«6.1313
; ''
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY .v.'.'.V.v.sv.'.v.'.v.!.;.;.!.;.’.*.?
Adoplinri. Fosl(.'r eare. Child Cnol Aid 
rr()l(;,-v(ioii, I'niiiariicd Pur- Cri.vi.^ LiiuM24 huui.si 
enis;
—Crmlrul SaariSeh and 
Saanich dKiir.U'l
--Sidney i'N’/irih Su'inlfh. Gulf
WMOiil
:iHti.6323
Family Alkiwnace, Old Ag(' 












Alhnvancc and .Supplement lo 
Old Age .Security);
Homemnitcr .'582 fii:i5
Lamilor<l and Tenant AdviKory 
Bureau ' ■ mJS2-31(Hl
l.cnal Ai<l - - Crimiuii! 382''2Ull 
Menlf mi VViicels 656 9147 
.Saanich .Mental Health Centre 
4 79.1605!
Clinics; School llcnlth Sor- 
vicc.T; Sanitation Scrvlccii: 
-Bidncy 656-1188
"-Ganges,, 'Y' 7fi37-M24:
• Sidney, Centr.'d and North Biiblic Ilealili (Pre-riaial, Wtdl 
ij.iiUiHh, (jiidi IjiL.iiiil;', (liih-.iii'ii Baby, 1 iiJii and V.D.
SclTOfil nihltUi!! , ’ '
No. 63 - Hurnl Snunlch, Central 
Saanich, North Snanich,
Sidney 666-1111
Sci v,U:e<> lor Uw.Ehieily /.IHiWiiki,
s£££/rmsr/Bttytrmmr.K
.1-^ -
imwiii i iiliiliiiiiPi sijniiiwiii
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Ohitwuri&s
GILMER
Suddenly on January 18, 1974, 
George Robert Edward Gilmer 
(Lt.-Cdr. Ret’d.) of 1542 Land’s 
End Road.
“Gil” was born in Edmonton 
31 May, 1904. He was educated 
in Victoria schools, and in 
World War Two served first 











sferring to the Navy, he 
proceeded overseas, where he 
was Eixamination Officer at 
Hove, E)ngland. With H.M.C.S. 
Henry he participated in a south 
of France landing and saw 
action in the Middle East area, 
afterwards serving with 
H.M.C.S. Sioux. The next seven 
years were spent with a local 
towing company followed by 
employment in the Provincial 
Health Services branch.
He was a member of the 
Army, Navy, and Air Force 
Veterans.
He leaves his wife Vivian at 
home, son Greg of Powell 
River, daughter Leslie Anne at 
Falkland and his step-son 
Richard Davidson of North 
Saanich; three sisters, Mrs. 
Charles Watson and Mrs. Arthur 
Pitts of Brentwood, and Rona 
(Mrs. Dick Church) of Big 
Creek, Chilcotin; three grand­
children, newphews and nieces.
The Service was held on 
January 22 at Sand’s Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, Rev. R. Sansom 
officiating, followed by in­






Mr. Graeme L T: Lee, BA; C.A.
The firm will continue under the name of 
Lee. Yager and Company
20;i-805FortSt.. 2444 Beacon Ave.,
Victoria,B.C. P.O.Box2282,
Tel. 382-9252 V Sidney, B.C.
Tel.656-1311
Dine on succulent 
San Francisco , 
Specials like Steak 
l.obster at;: . V 
$6.95 or Steak & 
Prawns at $5.25 
and our real house 
specialty Whole 
Cracked Grab 
with drawn butter 
only $4.95
Just for,enjoying a 
little bit of old 
'Frisco in our 
dining room you 
can enter your 
'name for a chance 
on winning tickets 








At Sidney, B.C. on January 
18th, 1974. Mr. Charles Wilfred 
McKay, age 72 years.
Born in Ncelin, Manitoba. 
Late residence 9601 Sixth 
Street, Sidney, B.C.
He leaves his wife Elsie al 
home, son: Don of Sidney, B.C.; 
daughters: Mrs. N. (Eunice) 
Dodwell of Sydney, Australia; 
Mrs. W. (Marion) Matlison of 
Victoria, B.C.; six grand­
children: His sisters: Mrs. 
Peter (Claire) Watson of 
Ninette, Manitoba; Mrs. T.K. 
(Reta) Smith of Ninga, 
Manitoba; Mrs. William 
(Irene) Decker of Vancouver, 
B.C.; Mrs. Irving (Beatrice) 
Frederickson of Willowdale, 
Ontario: His brotliers: Hugh J. 
of Cartwright, Manitoba; Alan 
J. of Aldergrove, B.C.; Grant of 
Ontario.
The late Mr. McKay served 
during World War II, with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force. 
Marine Squadron. He was also a 
member of the Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans, Sidney 
Branch, Unit No. 302.
Memorial service will be held 
from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, 9838 Fourth 
Street, Sidney, B.C., on Thur­
sday, January 24th, 2974, at 1:00 
p.m. The Rev. R. H. Pratt, 
officiating. Cremation.
M&nmett T& SpemU T& €&f€
Provincial Social Credit 
leader Bill Bennett will be the 
keynote speaker at the in­
stallation dinner to be held by 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce early 
next month.
Bennett will be featured at a 
meeting to be held in the Sidney 
Travelodge Feb. 8. a 
spokesman for the chamber told 
The Review Monday.
He will speak at the meeting 
when the peninsula group 
gathers to install its officers for 
the coming year.
Those officers will be elected
at a meeting of the Chamber 
tomorrow (Thursday) night, at 
eight in the Travelodge.
the meeting tomorrow will be 
Ihe group's .statutory annual 
general meeting; the
s}>'ike.sman said members also 
plan to discuss the possibility of 
forwarding a brief lo the 
provincial government, protest­
ing commercial and industrial 
re-assessmcnls.


















DON’T MISS THE ONCE A YEAR SALE
Indystrial
CHAMPION
Mr. John Norman Champion 
passed away peacefully in his 
sleep January 17th, 1974.
Born in Stroud Gloustershire 
in 1882, came to Canada in 1903. 
Homesteaded in the Priddis 
district of Alberta for 40 years. 
Moved to Brentwood, V.I. in 
1943 and to Sidney in 1948 where 
he resided at 10070 - 3rd St. until 
August 1972 when he entered 
Sunny Terrace Resthome in 
Victoria.
Predeceased by his . wife, 
Margaret Dexter in 1964 and son 
Glenister in 1972.
Surviving are his eldest son J. 
Dexter of Hinton and two 
daughters, Elizabeth M. 
Robertson of Victoria and 
Barbara H A; Simpson of 
Sidney. 9 grandchildren and 12 
yTgreat; grandchildren. One 
brother Donald H. in Toronto, 
one sister Mrs. May Abbott of 
Victoria. One nephew Donald D.
— .\K\V WIKl.NO 7
— KK-WIIU.N'O 7
— KI.KCTKIC HK.ATING 7
— I.IGllTl.NG ... ALL TYPES 7
— GUEATIVE GAKDEN LIGIITI.VG 7
— IIO.ME KIKE ALARM SYSTEMS 7
FOR; Free estimates or 
full electrical survey with 







PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. FRI. & SAT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
.........
Upgrade your electrical 





















Sands memorial chapel of 
chimes in charge of 
arrangements for the family 
service at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, 




Sidney council has designated 
the week of Feb. 4 - 9 as Kin­
smen Mother’s March Week, 
town clerk Geoff Logan told 
march coordinator Mrs, S, 
Manifold in a letter this week.
:; :;ON ;NEW 1974 TVl STERI 





BEACON PLAZA MALL 656-2100
Till! lollowliia is Iill' iiKMisH'nlnilicill I'cporl 
fur llu' uoi'U I'iidini; .);in, 70 funiislicil by llie 
Ucsnirrli Sim Ion. Siilnoy.
Mnsimuin Tfinp, (.Inn. I'D , D"





YOU’D BE AMAZED AT WHAT $3 
A MONTH CAN DO FOR YOU!
123 Gorge Road East, on Hwy. lA > For Resenrations Tel. 386* 1422
Sniiiilind li,v ilin rimtisirolnuii’m diylslnn 
Oi'piu'imcnt o( Ti;ims|yirl lor Urn work on- 
dtnit Jon, 7.0
Mdximum tomp. (.)nn, L'li , ,, .Ml










is going up on Februay 1, 1974 





Limit 6 Bales to a Customer
Unlimited choquo writlno on your own fully 
porsonallzoci ctioquon; ovordrntt protoction 
UP to $300; roducod Tormplfin poraonal loan 
rates; all tho trnvollors choquea and money 
orders you want; a safety deposit box lor 
the valuabloB you cannot afford to loao .qnd 
no more problems cashinq youi personal , 
cheques in moro than 1,300 Royal Bonk 
branchos ihrouohout Canada's ton provinces,
Oh yes -- and lots more! Got In tho savlnqs 
habit with our "Pfiy-yourfiolf" cheques or 
pay your bills (whdro applicable) through 
our branchos — all this plus a Chargox 
card for your buyinq' convonlonco and 
vnoatlon (ravel bonotits (or 
your onioyrnont, , : '
A pnekaoe worth consldorlnal







Support your lofpl KiuNiueu 
oil ort to proviso Sport 
l-’acllilios for our VouHi.
T. (LEN) ADAMSON ma,n AGEll
ROYAL BANK
serving British Columbia
SIDNEY 656-3947
